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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Educators of adult learners have difficulty determining the 

effectiveness of microcomputer-assisted Instruction in the 

classroom. Some adults learn more effectively from traditional 

Instructional methods, while others may learn more by Instructors 

combining traditional instructional methods with microcomputer-

assisted instruction (Gueulette, 1982). 

Nationally, 72 million Americans had less than high school 

educations in 1980. Twenty percent of the United States population 

is functionally Illiterate, reading on or below a fifth-grade level. 

Sixty percent of the United States prison population is functionally 

illiterate in English, and 85 percent of the young people who appear 

in juvenile court are functionally illiterate in English. In Texas 

1.6 million adults ages 25 or older in 1982 had not completed more 

than eight years of schooling, and one out of ewery five Texans In 

1983 was functionally illiterate. The 1980 census data showed that 

Texas ranked third, behind California and New York, among states with 

the highest number of undereducated adults (Kaswonn and Medina, 

1984). 



Need for the Study 

The problem is evident that millions of adults in the United 

States need additional educational experiences to equip them with 

high school equivalency skills. In the United States in 1980, there 

were more than 72 million adults with less than high school diplomas 

("Texas State Plan," 1982). Financing, organizing, and 

putting into operation the adult education programs needed to reach 

the millions of United States adults with less than high school 

educations is challenging. Educators need to select the most 

effective instructional methods possible. Serious studies need to be 

made reviewing the effectiveness of applying new technologies to 

adult learning programs, noted Cathy Brant, a former Odessa College 

adult basic education director, (personal communication, August 10, 

1985). 

Many technological and educational experts stress that emerging 

technologies have the potential to revolutionize adult education. 

The microcomputer is just one example. The availability of the 

microcomputer requires educators to understand how to apply it to 

adult education. The educator with access to such technology, but 

without a clear grasp of the capabilities and application to adult 

education, is much like a carpenter with state-of-the-art tools, but 

no blueprint for how to build a house. Educators need to have a 

blueprint to use in applying microcomputers to adult learning, but 

more empirical studies are needed before the plan can be drawn 

(Boone, 1985). 



The role of high technology in education is still unclear, in 

many instances. The rush to put high technology into the classrooms 

has swept the nation's educational institutions, but unless educators 

focus on precisely where and how high technology fits, many 

educational institutions' closets will be filled in the 1990s with 

the high technology of the 1980s (Keegan, 1983). One of the first 

implementations of microcomputers for adult learning was by microcom

puter manufacturing corporations that provided microcomputer-based 

learning materials to teach owners of microcomputers how to program 

and use them. The Tandy Corporation, producers of the Radio Shack 

TRS-80 microcomputer, was among the first corporations to provide a 

wealth of high quality instructional materials that Integrated the 

use of workbooks, audio tapes, and microcomputer-assisted instruction 

(Garraway, 1982). 

Predictions were made in the early 1980s that the use of 

microcomputers would revolutionize all of education, including adult 

education. Many writers suggested that the microcomputer represented 

the most complete technological device for instruction that ever had 

been developed. Educators predicted in the first years of the 1980s 

that microcomputers had great potential for enriching and improving 

adult education (Meierhenry, 1982). 

Much has been written about the application of microcomputers to 

education, but there has been a paucity of information about compu

ters as applied specifically to adult learning (Gerver, 1984). Among 

researchers who have noted the lack of empirical information on the 



topic were Gueulette (1982) and Aron (1982), who both postulated that 

microcomputers offered both perils and potentials for adult learning. 

Statement of the Problem 

Adult educators have been impacted by the transformations caused 

by technological developments, such as the advent of the micro

computer. Many challenges face educators in determining how to 

effectively use microcomputers in instructional programs for adults. 

Much research is needed to find the answers, so microcomputers can be 

used to help educators plan adult educational programs that 

accommodate individual differences and needs (Buttedahl, 1983). The 

reason for this study was to determine the effectiveness of using 

microcomputer-assisted instruction in General Educational Development 

(GED) test preparation classes, an important part of the adult basic 

education (ABE) programs operated under the supervision of the Texas 

Education Agency (TEA) throughout the state since passage of House 

Bill 147 established statutory provisions for adult basic education 

in 1973 (Maija Wimer, personal communication, October 12, 1985). 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness or 

ineffectiveness of microcomputers in assisting adult basic education 

Instructors teaching adults to prepare for the General Educational 

Development high school-equivalency examination. In addition, the 

study sought to identify which, if any, of the five GED test subject 

areas (mathematics, reading, writing, science, and social science) 

could effectively be taught with computer-assisted instruction (CAI). 



Definition of Terms 

The following definitions are given to clarify terms as they are 

used for this study: 

1. Computer-assisted Instruction (CAI)--As discussed in this 

study, computer-assisted instruction refers to the following: 

microcomputer-assisted, mainframe computer-assisted, and 

minicomputer-assisted instruction. CAI is the direct use of the 

computer for the faci l i tat ion and certif ication of learning. The 

research conducted in this study dealt only with microcomputer-

assisted instruction that was combined with traditional methods of 

instruction. 

2. Adult basic education (ABE)--In the l iterature review for 

this study, adult basic education refers to the educational programs 

conducted throughout the world for adults with less than high school 

diplomas. The research project in this study involved an adult basic 

education cooperative under the auspices of the Texas Education 

Agency that was operated by Odessa College in Odessa, Texas, to 

provide educational programs for adults with less than high school 

diplomas in 12 counties in West Texas. The ABE program In this study 

Involved students in GED-preparation classes. 

3. Effectiveness of computer-assisted 1nstruction--Effec-

tiveness, as applied to computer-assisted instruction used in 

GED-preparation classes, refers to increases in students' achievement 

scores, as measured by GED practice pretests and posttests. 



Limitations of the Study 

This study included only the GED-preparation students in the 

adult basic education program at Odessa College, Odessa, Texas, In 

the fall of 1985. There were 86 students who began the classes and 

76 who completed the GED-preparation program, thus providing both 

entrance and exit scores needed for the study. Since the study was 

delimited to GED students at Odessa College, the results were not 

Intended to be generalized as applying to all ABE programs with GED 

students throughout Texas or the nation. The results provided 

information to be used at Odessa College in its adult basic education 

program, even though the results should be of interest to adult 

educators throughout Texas and other states. 

A limitation was the paucity of commercial microcomputer 

software designed to be used with adults preparing to take the GED 

examination. Selection of the GED 100 software (1985) marketed by 

the Steck-Vaughn Company was made after careful review of applicable 

software available. 

Another limitation was the population size used in the study. 

Even though all of the GED-preparation students enrolling in the fall 

of 1985 at Odessa College were included in the study, the number was 

limited. Only 86 students originally began the GED classes, and 76 

completed the program and were Included in the study. 

The study relied on information provided by students answering a 

questionnaire, as well as information given by GED instructors. 

An additional limitation was the inability to place students in 

groups so that the experimental and control groups would have been 



equal. The use of the covariate, pretest scores, and application of 

the analysis of covariance to the data helped address this limita

tion. 

Basic Assumptions 

The accuracy of the conclusions of this study were dependent on 

the accuracy of several assumptions: 

1. Odessa College records were accurate. These included GED 

practice pretest and posttest scores, attendance, and class rolls. 

2. Pretest and posttest grading practices were sufficiently 

uniform to permit comparison of all GED classes. 

3. Instructors used the prescribed GED pretests and posttests. 

4. The computer-assisted instruction was utilized by instruc

tors as planned for the study. 

5. Students comprehended and accurately answered the questions 

on the questionnaire. 

6. Instructors used a standard process in determining the level 

of each student's English language proficiency. 



CHAPTER II 

RELATED LITERATURE REVIEW 

The application of microcomputer-assisted Instruction to adult 

learners in adult basic education classes preparing students for the 

standardized GED examination had been studied by few researchers 

prior to the late 1970s. Studies before that time dealt mainly with 

using software designed for the larger and more expensive mainframe 

computers or minicomputers. 

Earlier attempts had been made to determine the appropriateness 

of utilizing computers in instructional programs, including studies 

to test the effectiveness of computers-assisted instruction with 

adult learners. Not until the early 1970s did serious empirical 

research begin that related to the effectiveness of computer-assisted 

instruction in programs for adults with less than high school 

diplomas (Paul and Kantrowitz, 1983). 

To understand the introduction of computer-assisted instruction 

into the classroom, it is necessary to look at the technological 

innovations that preceded the trend. Development of both hardware 

and software have played Important roles in Implementation of 

computer-assisted instruction. 

8 



Historical Review 

In two reports reviewing the findings of studies aimed at 

researching the ramifications of implementing CAI within the estab

lished framework for conducting adult basic education and aimed at 

identifying courseware for use in computer-assisted GED-preparation 

classes, Paul and Kantrowitz (1983) presented an historical study of 

CAI, as well as a review of some of the studies assessing the 

effectiveness of using CAI with adult learners. They stated that as 

early as 1954 the United States Office of Education supported 

projects to test the appropriateness of computers in Instructional 

programming. By 1962 approximately 200 universities were using 

computer centers, but not until the advent of the microcomputers did 

computers firmly begin establishing their place in the classroom. 

The availability of inexpensive, powerful microcomputers for 

instruction began to excite educators in the late 1970s. Many of the 

initial efforts to harness computers for educational purposes were 

strongly supported by companies in the private sector. The Control 

Data Corporation subsidized development and maintenance of the PLATO 

system--the most extensive CAI time-shared network ever developed. 

In addition to developing the software, "Coursewriter," IBM was 

responsible for designing the first computer system Intended 

specifically for instructional applications. 

Through the 1960s and 1970s there was an Interest by 

universities, governmental agencies, and the private sector in 

developing the computer as an instructional tool. In 1972 a program 

language called TUTOR was instrumental in the development of the 
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PLATO IV system, which covered an extensive number of academic 

disciplines, including a series of programs specifically directed at 

preparing adults to take the GED test. Even though the technology to 

build the microcomputer existed in 1971, i t was not until 1977 that a 

major effort was launched to commercially develop the product. A new 

wave of companies that would market microcomputers began to appear in 

1975. These included Apple, Atari , Commodore, Compucolor, Radio 

Shack, Ohio Scientific Instruments, and Texas Instruments. Once 

there was availabil i ty of affordable hardware, in the form of 

microcomputers, educational institutions began to more seriously 

consider the implementation of computer-assisted instruction. By the 

1982-83 school year, surveys showed the majority of schools In the 

United States had at least one microcomputer (Paul and Kantrowitz, 

1983). 

Attempts to determine the feasibi l i ty of using computer-assisted 

Instruction with adult learners began before the 1980s. 

CAI Effectiveness 

Both Siege! (1978-79) and Diem and Fairweather (1980) conducted 

studies hoping to determine the effectiveness of using CAI with adult 

learners. Siege!'s study was an Informal f ie ld study that showed 

real differences in the Instructional techniques and uti l ization of 

computer-assisted instruction (CAI). He found that the use of a CAI 

system called Programmed Logic for Automated Teaching Operations 

(PLATO), which was originally developed in 1959 by researchers at the 

University of I l l inois and later refined by other educators, was 

effective in raising students' scores on the GED. Siegel's students 
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were Inmates in Illinois prisons. Even though Siege! did conclude 

that the CAI system was more effective than traditional Instruction, 

his studies were not empirical and further research of a scientific 

nature was recommended. In addition, his subjects were limited to 

inmates, who likely were not characteristic of typical GED-

preparation students enrolled in adult basic education cooperative 

programs. 

A study by Gilpin (1982) of the effectiveness of the computer-

assisted instruction program, PLATO Corrections Project (PCP), grew 

out of a need to accommodate students too advanced for adult basic 

education classes and not yet ready for GED-preparation classes. The 

program was developed to provide a class in which students could 

learn basic academic skills, study skills, and the self-monitoring 

skills needed for GED classes. Assessment of the project resulted in 

the conclusion that academic achievement gains suggested that 

learning had been individualized with some success. Empirical 

results were not presented. 

A related study by Diem and Fairweather (1980) yielded mixed 

results. They examined a computer-assisted education pilot project 

in a county jail In Texas. Their learners were incarcerated for 

brief periods, usually under 90 days, and the educational program was 

designed to provide both classes to prepare learners for the GED test 

and instruction in basic skills and vocational skills development. 

The Diem and Fairweather study of 19 Inmates over an eight-week 

period indicated statistically significant differences only in 

arithmetic computation and problem solving skills among learners 
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using CAI methods. Differences in vocabulary, reading, and spelling 

were not significant. The Diem and Fairweather research was limited 

to j a i l inmates in an instructional program that mixed various types 

of instruction. Also, the instructional period was limited to eight 

weeks (Rachal, 1984). The authors suggested additional research was 

needed that had a larger number of subjects studying in specialized 

GED-preparation classes for a longer period of time. Further, the 

subjects were al l inmates, and probably demographically typical of 

most adult learners in GED-preparation programs. The Diem and 

Fairweather (1980) study suggested the need for further research in a 

more controlled setting. I t had application for educators dealing 

with inmates, but i t lacked appropriate relation to adult learners in 

traditional ABE classes in Texas. 

Another PLATO-based study with relatively modest results was 

conducted in a military setting in Virginia (Simutis, 1979). The 

study Included 64 Army soldiers who were about 20 years old, had 

completed 10th grade, and had scored at the 7th-grade level on the 

California Achievement Test. The learners were divided into two 

groups, one receiving traditional Instructional methods in preparing 

for the GED examination, and the other receiving instruction that 

combined traditional and CAI methods. Students attended classes for 

eight weeks, studying language arts, math, and reading. On all 

subjects, the group receiving the traditional combined with CAI 

instruction scored higher than the traditionally Instructed group; 

however, differences only approached statistical significance. 

Simutis observed that the extremely high quality and dedication of 
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the instructional staff using traditional methods could have biased 

the results against CAI, and he suggested further exploration of 

CAI. Simutis' subjects were about 20 years old and all had completed 

10th grade; they were not of the age and educational level typical of 

students in GED-preparation programs in Texas (Cathy Brant, personal 

communication, August 10, 1985). 

Problems With CAI 

Several researchers found problems with computer-assisted 

instruction. Wadsworth and Frazier (1982) reported on results of a 

study designed to examine student achievement, learning efficiency in 

terms of time, and attrition rates among GED students in adult basic 

education programs. The researchers concluded that the CAI methods 

contributed to a high dropout rate in the group utilizing 

computer-assisted instruction, in comparison to the group using 

traditional methods. The attrition rate among CAI learners was 

31 percent, as compared to 27 percent in the traditional group. The 

authors offered few conclusions due to what they termed a "lack of 

control over the study and the lack of appropriate use of the PLATO 

system." They did recommend that faculty and administrators planning 

to use CAI in GED programs should anticipate the need to allocate 

time to train staff and to develop or select appropriate software for 

the curriculum and to pay careful attention to hardware acquisition 

(Rachal, 1984). 

Another study which did not support use of CAI was reported by 

Caldwell (1980). The research intended to examine the effects of 
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Control Data's Basic Skil ls Learning System (BSLS), as compared to 

traditional individualized instruction with GED students. 

Caldwell also studied the related issues of motivation, by 

comparing voluntary participants to students who were paid by federal 

Comprehensive Educational Training Act (CETA) program funds to seek 

the GED. Both of Caldwell's BSLS subgroups had at tr i t ion rates of 

over 50 percent, as did the individualized, self-paced subgroups. He 

found that the computer-based instructional program seemed to have no 

significant effect on the acquisition of basic skills for either the 

CETA or non-CETA participants. Caldwell concluded, in general, that 

poor program administration was one of the most significant 

problems. The dropout rate in Caldwell's study was so high that 

analysis of the results was tainted. His study results revealed a 

need for a better planned empirical study. 

Positive Findings 

Caldwell's findings were in contrast to the very positive 

findings of Rizza and Walker-Hunter (1978). They also used BSLS 

among CETA-funded learners, ages 19 to 25. Rizza and Walker-Hunter 

found considerable gains in reading and math skills among adult 

learners, as well as increased motivation, and preference of the CAI 

instructional method. Similar results were reported by Judge (1978) 

in Baltimore and by Rizza and Walker-Hunter (1979) in another study. 

Additional enthusiasm for the use of CAI was reported by Buckley 

and Rauch (1981), who conducted a three-year study with more than 200 

ABE students, once again using an experimental group ut i l iz ing CAI 

methods and a control group that did not. Comparisons were made in 
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the area of growth on the California Achievement Test in reading and 

math for both groups, as well as time spent in the program and 

students' attitudes toward learning and CAI. Results Indicated both 

staff and students had highly positive attitudes toward CAI. 

Buckley and Rauch further suggested that the experimental group 

using CAI had higher scores on both reading and math tests. The CAI 

learners also spent 80 percent more contact hours in the program than 

did students in the control group. The staff involved in the study 

noted that the individualized nature of CAI helped students become 

more independent learners. 

Similar results with adult basic education students were 

achieved at Florida's Seminole Community College by Johnson, 

Mitchell , and Gregory and reported by Judd (1982). Using the PLATO 

system on a time-sharing plan with Florida State University's 

Computer Center, Johnson, Mitchell, and Gregory found a reading gain 

of .73 grade level per 20 hours of instruction among students using 

the PLATO system. 

A study by Paul and Kantrowitz (1983) examined various ramifica

tions of Implementing computer-assisted instruction in adult basic 

education programs. They noted that computers in the classroom 

afforded an opportunity for educators in that special project studies 

had shown that computers could "provide useful and timely Instruction 

for such learners as the disadvantaged, part-time adults, the 

handicapped, and school dropouts..."(p. 14). 
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Mixed Results 

Not all aspects of computer-assisted instruction were favorable. 

The assessment of CAI as an instructional method has met with mixed 

reviews. An evaluation of CAI by the Educational Testing Service in 

California in about 1981 resulted in the conclusion that CAI was not 

always more effective than traditional instruction. 

In a study of 31 students in an adult basic education program 

using CAI or traditional methods of Instruction, Paul and Kantrowitz 

(1983) stated that they could not conclude that students in ABE 

classes with CAI had demonstrated higher academic gains than ABE 

students in classes without CAI because the number of students in the 

sample was too small, and the attendance rates of learners were too 

varied. Even though the research regarding the effectiveness of CAI 

was Incomplete, Paul and Kantrowitz concluded that there was enough 

previous research to support the idea that implementing CAI in adult 

basic education would be advantageous. They noted cases verifying 

the effectiveness of utilizing traditional combined with CAI 

instructional methods in the same class. Further, they recommended 

the integration of CAI as a basic part of an adult basic education 

program, rather than just as a supplemental activity. 

In deciding whether to use CAI, Conti (1985) examined teaching 

styles as they related to academic achievement of ABE students. He 

concluded that teaching styles did impact student achievement, but 

suggested a need for further related research to determine if ABE 

student academic achievement would be affected by various 
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supplemental instructional techniques, such as computer-assisted 

instruction. 

Advantages of computer-assisted instruction offered included 

Immediate feedback to students and the opportunity for instructors to 

use computer analysis of Individual responses to assess whether 

learning failures derived from poorly worded questions, poor 

teaching, or Individual misunderstanding (Deshler, 1984). 

Attitudes Studied 

Not only were advantages and disadvantages of computer-assisted 

instruction reviewed, but also the attitudes of students using CAI. 

A study relating to the problems surrounding the assessment of the 

effectiveness of microcomputers in the adult basic education 

classrooms was made by Sherman and Klare (1970), who examined ABE 

students' attitudes toward computer-assisted instruction. The 

researchers placed 40 students in either a control group, which 

received no CAI experience, or in an experimental group, which 

received a 15-m1nute Introduction to CAI. Students subsequently 

answered a questionnaire to determine their attitudes toward CAI. 

The authors found a slightly positive attitude toward CAI among 

students in the control group, while students in the experimental 

group had a highly positive attitude toward CAI. They noted that a 

short computer Introduction for the ABE students greatly reduced 

their anxieties about the microcomputers and Increased their 

eagerness to use the equipment. 

Sherman and Klare (1970) noted that two ABE student groups, one 

with an instructor using CAI and another with an Instructor not using 
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computers as Instructional aids, both said the interaction with an 

instructor was needed, even with the CAI. The Sherman and Klare 

study emphasized the need for ABE program administrators to be sure 

that adult students using CAI be given a short computer literacy 

course as part of the planned instruction prior to beginning actual 

ABE academic, computer-assisted instruction. 

In a contrasting study, Cole (1971) found that students were 

intimidated by student computer instruction stations. He reported 

that simplified student microcomputer hardware and software, in 

casual work stations, were more successful in terms of student 

motivation, instructional gains, and student satisfaction, than were 

formal computer work stations. 

Related Research 

The appropriateness of using CAI with youths and adults in 

vocational-preparation programs also has been examined. In a study 

examining the effectiveness of computer-assisted instruction for 

youths and adults ages 14 to 25 enrolled in programs to prepare them 

for specific vocations, Golub (1974) found that a highly programmed 

system of CAI was successful in teaching vocationally-based literacy 

skills. His study combined the instruction of academic and 

vocational skills. Students in this research program used the IBM 

1500 computer system and the Coursewriter II computer language. 

Objectives of the program were to provide reading instruction in the 

vocational area of the student's choice at the eighth-grade level or 

above, as well as to provide job-oriented reading materials to 

prepare students for employment and employment search, and to provide 
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a sequence of career information in several specific career areas. 

The system was highly programmed with pretests, posttests, a 

progression through levels, and several exit opportunities after 

completing various areas of vocational reading. Golub found that 

students' reading skills improved after 10 hours of CAI and that 

their learning of career Information met or exceeded the criterion 

level. 

Costs 

Very few of the studies relating to the effectiveness of CAI in 

ABE programs have addressed the issue of costs. Salisbury (1982) 

reported that mainframe computers and minicomputers were not 

affordable for the majority of adult education centers and that the 

advent of the microcomputers had rapidly changed the economics of 

computers in education so that they were becoming commonplace in 

educational institutions. 

Kasworm and Anderson (1982) surveyed 47 Texas ABE and continuing 

education administrators and interviewed 12 of them regarding their 

perceptions of the use of CAI. The authors reported that the 

administrators Interviewed emphasized that their major concerns were 

the financial and human resource commitments necessary for 

microcomputer-assisted Instruction. Kasworm and Anderson stressed 

that administrators considering CAI should research the differences 

in the lifespan of the hardware, as well as the cost and availability 

of appropriate software. 
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CAI and Learning Styles 

Use of the microcomputer to individualize Instruction has been 

reported favorably by Caldwell and Rizza (1979), as well as by Diem 

and Fairweather (1980), Golub (1974), Judge (1978), Rizza and 

Walker-Hunter (1978), and Siegel (1978-79). These researchers 

emphasized that the individualization allowed students to work at 

their own pace and to focus the learning on areas of instruction 

where practice was most needed. An additional benefit was the 

privacy afforded the student as he Interacted with the microcom

puter. Judge (1978) and Judd (1982) also noted that many adult 

education students in GED programs preferred the passive situation 

possible while the students were individually interacting with the 

microcomputer, unlike the traditional Instructional classroom setting 

in which each student must continue to be a part of the group. The 

positive reinforcement offered to an ABE student by the 

microcomputer-assisted instruction also was identified by Buckley and 

Rauch (1981), Caldwell and Rizza (1979), Golub (1974), and Rizza and 

Walker-Hunter (1978) as advantageous over traditional Instructional 

methods. The positive reinforcement seemed to contribute to ABE 

students in the CAI classes having lower dropout rates than students 

in traditional instructional classes (Caldwell and Rizza, 1979; 

Judge, 1978; Siegel, 1978-79). 

Other Outcomes 

The most fundamental assessment of CAI's success or failure has 

been measured by test scores of students using computer-assisted 

instruction. Studies have shown that the results of the 
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instructional gains made by ABE students using CAI were mixed. The 

preponderance of the research indicated that microcomputers in the 

ABE classrooms were successful in terms of raising achievement scores 

and grade-level advancements (Buckley and Rauch, 1981; Caldwell and 

Rizza, 1979; Golub, 1974; Judd, 1982; Judge, 1978; Rizza and 

Walker-Hunter, 1978; Siegel, 1978-79; Simutis, 1979). Not all 

researchers claimed that differences in achievement scores of 

students were statistically significant. The advantages of CAI 

appeared to be mutually reinforcing, with the individualization, 

positive reinforcement, and positive attitudes of students and staff 

all factors in contributing to the Instructional gains (Rachal, 

1984). 

Gueulette (1982) reinforced the opinion that computer-assisted 

instruction was not right for every student. He reported that 

Hopmeier (1981) explained that there remained much conflict between 

the new technology and some students' learning styles. Hopmeier 

further noted that one study showed that CAI programs favored 

learners who had the ability to quietly concentrate, pay attention to 

details, memorize facts, and stay with a single task until 

completion. Extroverts, on the other hand, often preferred learning 

situations that Involved other people, instead of the inanimate 

computer. 

In relation to differences in adult learning styles, Malcolm 

Knowles (1984) made four basic assumptions about the general charac

teristics of adult learners and their importance and implications for 

educators In planning adult learning: 
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1. Self Concept: The adult learner sees 
himself as capable of self-direction and desires 
others to see him the same way. In fact, one 
definition of mature is the capacity to be 
self-directing; 

2. Experience: Adults bring a lifetime of 
experience to the learning situation. Youths 
tend to regard experience as something that has 
happened to them, while to an adult, his exper
ience is him. The adult defines who he is in 
terms of his experience; 

3. Readiness-to-Learn: Adult developmental 
tasks increasingly move toward social and 
occupational role competence and away from the 
more physical developmental tasks of childhood; 
and 

4. A problem-centered time perspective: 
Youth thinks of education as the accumulation of 
knowledge for use in the future. Adults tend to 
be more effective in problem solving today 
(Knowles, 1984, pp. 204-205). 

Mozes (1982) interpreted Knowles' assumptions about adult 

learner characteristics as matching the teaching style used in 

computer-assisted instruction. Mozes said CAI allowed 

self-direction, more control of the teaching-learning process, 

problem-centeredness, and opportunity for the learner to evaluate his 

progress and his program. 

Knowles (1984) noted that most theorists agreed that many 

learning resources, such as educational media in the forms of video

tapes, computer-assisted instruction, and other media, are crucial to 

effective learning. 

Assessing opinions of educators about CAI, a report by Kasworm 

and Anderson (1982) gave the results of a survey of adult educators 

in Texas concerning their attitudes toward the microcomputer. Only 9 

of the 47 administrators surveyed indicated their programs were using 
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microcomputers, and those adult basic education administrators who 

had used computer-assisted instruction reported mixed reactions and 

findings about i ts effectiveness. The Houston School District used 

CAI for basic math ski l l development at the ABE level , and 

administrators were not satisfied with the results. The Region IV 

Education Service Center of Houston had the opposite opinion after 

using CAI for basic math skil l development in the ABE program. One 

Texas ABE administrator said he fe l t undereducated adults might 

i n i t i a l l y fear use of a computer, but that once familiarity with the 

machine was accomplished, the reward of immediate positive feedback 

with the computer should give ABE students a sense of control and 

enjoyment. In summary, the Kasworm and Anderson study revealed mixed 

feelings among adult educators in Texas concerning use of 

microcomputer-assisted instruction for ABE students. 

In assessing the use of computerized instruction, D'Orazio 

(1983) reported that in computer-assisted Instruction, adult students 

f e l t that instructions given by the computer were patient, 

descriptive, and nonthreatening, and that adults liked the visual and 

hands-on experiences offered by CAI. 

In a related study, Neher and Hauser (1982) found that computers 

helped adults overcome the fear of learning, due to the ideal match 

between adult learning preferences and computerized instruction. 

Neher and Hauser said adult learners preferred the autonomy, u t i l i t y , 

integration, and security offered by CAI. 

Studying the learning characteristics of disadvantaged adults in 

a GED-preparation class ut i l iz ing CAI, Campanini (1981) determined 
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that the students, who ranged in ages from 18 to 60 and were mostly 

unemployed and Black, had a history of negative experiences with 

previous schooling and very low opinions of their own learning 

abilities, evidenced by limited reading skills. Campanini reported 

the use of CAI with the students was effective in making individual 

academic diagnosis, in providing positive reinforcement, in improving 

student motivation, and In addressing student needs. 

Barbato (1984) reported that a sociologist had determined that 

computers could influence a person's conception of himself, his 

peers, and his world. Barbato said that studies had shown that some 

adults were intimidated by computers, while other adults considered 

computers helpful tools. 

In assessing the use of microcomputer-assisted Instruction, 

Forman (1982) said the use of CAI either Improved learning or showed 

no difference when compared to traditional classroom approaches, and 

that when CAI and traditional instruction were compared, equal or 

better achievement using CAI was obtained in less time. Forman also 

reported that students using CAI generally had positive attitudes 

about computers, increased motivation, and better attendance records 

than students in traditional settings. The researcher said CAI was 

used mainly as a supplement to regular instruction. 

Echoing Forman's findings was Holmes (1982), who postulated that 

any attempt at implementation of a CAI system was more likely to 

succeed if the system were viewed as a supplement to traditional 

modes of Instruction. Also agreeing with some of Forman's findings 

was Spuck (1981), who found that CAI was an effective supplement to 
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traditional instruction, equal to or better than traditional 

instruction, and with equal effectiveness could faci l i tate 

instruction being carried out more quickly than traditional modes of 

study. 

Toop (1983) joined Forman (1982), Holmes (1982), and Spuck 

(1981) in advocating the use of the computer as a supplementary 

Instructional device. Toop opined that the computer should never be 

used as a substitute for the classroom teacher. He said that 

computer-assisted instruction should be used by the teacher only as 

an Instructional tool. 

A report by Rickards (1983) cited results of a program for adult 

students to test the effectiveness of various methods of instruction, 

including computer-assisted Instruction, traditional classes, home 

study, on-the-job training, televised Instruction, audio-tutorial 

plans, competency testing, performance-based instruction, and 

one-to-one tutoring. The program was found to be successful in that 

some adults benefited by each approach, and al l the approaches were 

at least as effective as traditional classroom Instruction. The 

program also was cost eff icient. Based on results of the study, a 

recommendation was made that the state education agency in Utah 

change i ts guidelines for the types of instructional methods to be 

funded for adult basic education. 

The Region IV Education Service Center in Houston, Texas, issued 

a report in 1977 detailing the benefits of CAI in adult basic 

education. The report said CAI benefited students by providing 

one-to-one instruction. Immediate reinforcement, continuous progress 
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Instruction, a motivational stimulus, and a climate that permitted 

students to make mistakes without fearing peer ridicule. The same 

report cited benefits to ABE instructors whose students used CAI. 

Benefits to teachers Included continuous assessment of student cap

ab i l i t i es , computerized record keeping, prescriptive instruction 

information, and computerized reports for instructional grouping 

("CAI Administrative Guide," 1977). 

Another research project Involving the use of CAI with adult 

basic education GED students took place in Louisiana in 1981 and 

1982, when a home-based CAI delivery system for GED students was 

developed and tested. Some 39 adult education students in GED-

preparation classes received supplementary computer-assisted 

instruction during 93 sessions, each lasting 2.5 hours. A regularly 

available computer-assisted instruction hardware system was coupled 

with a GED curriculum designed by Computer Curriculum Corporation, 

Palo Alto, California. The curriculum came from the Textbook for the 

GED Curriculum and covered the topics of English, social science, 

natural science, l i terature, and mathematics. The average 

grade-equivalent elevation score for the CAI students was 2.2, which 

was .8 greater than non-CAI student scores for a group not using the 

CAI programs. Researchers in the project concluded that CAI was 

effective, that undereducated adults could successfully manipulate 

CAI hardware and software, and that the system was transportable for 

home-based study ("Homebased Computer Assisted Adult Education 

Project," 1982). 
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Summary 

To make sound decisions about the effectiveness of computers in 

the ABE classroom, educators need more information about software, 

hardware, and results of CAI programs; as Hortin (1982) suggested, 

more needs to be researched and written about the use of micro

processors in adult basic education programs. The research about 

microcomputers and computer-assisted Instruction has not been 

conclusive and educators need to try new methods and programs 

ut i l i z ing the computer, so results of the efforts can be studied and 

reported (Hortin, 1982). 

While adult education has not experienced the explosion of 

interest in computer-assisted instruction that has characterized 

public school education, there has been a steady growth of computer 

application to adult learning (Gerver, 1984). 

Studies by Barrett (1982) and Ross (1980), and reported by 

Gerver (1984), dealt with the question of whether adult learners 

really liked using computers as learning tools. Both Barrett (1982) 

and Ross (1980) found that adult learners in Europe were more will ing 

than children to be educated by computer programs (Gerver, 1984). 

Many learning needs of adults have not been met by conventional 

instructional methods, reported Gerver (1984), and computers seemed 

to present attractive options. Gerver also joined Mozes (1982) in 

interpreting that Malcolm Knowles' theories about adult learning 

characteristics matched the techniques used in computer-assisted 

instruction. Gerver (1984) noted that in the area of adult basic 

education, computer-assisted instruction offered possibilities for 
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reaching many adults who had shunned more traditional modes of adult 

education. 

Gerver also reported that the Open University in Britain had 

pioneered a variety of important methods for using computers with 

adults in specific courses, and that several commercial sources of 

programs (such as PLATO) specifically designed for adults were being 

used in North America. Gerver encouraged the study of the effective

ness of computer-assisted instruction with adults, but pointed out 

that very l i t t l e formal evaluation of the programs had been made and 

that more speculation than facts was being presented about the 

effectiveness of CAI with adult learners. One possible reason cited 

by Gerver for the sparse research into the educational Impact of 

computers was related to the fact that both hardware and software 

were s t i l l being developed and dramatic changes were quickly taking 

place. Further, Gerver called for empirical studies regarding the 

educational effectiveness of computers for adults, and challenged 

educators to determine not what computers could do, but what positive 

uses could be made of them for adult learners. He predicted that 

computer-assisted Instructional programs for adults were not nearly 

as developed as they would be in the future. 

With the burgeoning discussion about computers and microcom

puters in classrooms, many adult educators have been charged with 

determining the potential of the new technological developments. The 

researchers in the above-cited studies have presented mixed reviews 

of the value of using computer-assisted Instruction. Rachal (1984) 

noted that there was a "paucity of data-based studies chronicling" 
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(p. 91) the successes and failures of using microcomputers in the 

adult basic education settings, which Included GED-preparation. As 

recently as 1981, Broussard observed there was little use of CAI in 

adult education, especially in adult basic education. Hortin (1982) 

also noted there had been little written "about adult education's use 

of the microcomputer" (p. 125). Broussard (1981) went on to contend 

that computer-managed instruction had the "potential in the near 

future for dramatically extending educational opportunities to under-

educated adults" (p. 1). 

Gerver (1984) called for more empirical studies to determine the 

effectiveness of using microcomputers in education. Smith and Martin 

(1972) also noted the lack of well designed research studies of 

programs for disadvantaged adults, and called for empirical studies 

to assist educators in planning instructional programs that would 

make real differences in the lives of adult students. 

As concluded by Rachal (1984), many of the studies that had been 

undertaken had given possibly skewed results, due to the researchers 

expecting to produce statistically significant differences that 

favored the use of CAI. Rachal recommended that further study needed 

to be done, of a more sophisticated nature, by researchers unbiased 

about the expected effectiveness or lack of effectiveness of 

microcomputer-assisted Instruction for undereducated adult learners. 

The magnitude of adult education needs has been tremendous, with 

more than 72 million adults with less than high school educations in 

the United States in 1980. Among them, almost 4 million adults not 

in school and with less than a high school diploma resided in Texas 
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("Texas State Plan," 1982). In Texas during the 1984-85 school year, 

more than 43,000 adults earned GED certif icates. Many of them were 

among the approximately 200,000 adults served through the state's 

adult basic education programs that year. More than 50 percent of 

the ABE students were Hispanic, while about 31 percent were Anglo. 

The 12-county region served by the adult basic education cooperative 

operated by Odessa College, Odessa, Texas, was identified in 1980 as 

having 56,500 of the state's adults with less than high school 

diplomas (Cathy Brant, personal communication, August 10, 1985). 

"Adults," as defined by the Texas Education Agency's Adult 

Education Division guidelines identifying persons eligible or 

TEA-funded ABE programs, were men and women age 16 or older by 

September 1 of the school year they began ABE classes ("Operating 

Guide," 1979, section 89.74). The "Texas State Plan for Adult 

Education" for fiscal years 1983-1985 listed as one of the major 

objectives of adult basic education programs the development of some 

effective systems of "electronic-tutorial support for teachers" 

(p. 26). The plan is written every two years to provide guidance for 

educators charged with administering ABE programs in the state 

("Texas State Plan," 1982). As noted earlier in a summary of the 

l i terature regarding the use of microcomputer-assisted instruction in 

adult basic education and GED-preparation programs, there had been 

some research attempting to determine the effectiveness of the new 

technology, but many questions had remained unanswered and needed to 

be addressed by additional sound empirical studies. Specifically 

needed was a study that would test the effectiveness of the use of 
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computer-assisted instruction with adult learners having the same 

demographic characteristics typical of students in a Texas adult 

basic education GED program. Such a study also needed to analyze CAI 

instruction lasting more than eight weeks, because most of the 

previous studies involved short instructional periods of no more than 

eight weeks. 

Conclusions 

Much of the research relating to the effectiveness of CAI with 

adult basic education students had involved the use of the PLATO 

system, which had been yery expensive (Turner, 1984), or the BSLS 

system. An empirical study of the effectiveness of CAI needed to be 

made using software that had been designed for GED-preparation 

programs, but was much less expensive than the PLATO system. Several 

of the previous studies involved students using mainframe terminals 

or minicomputers for CAI. A study was needed that had students 

utilizing the less expensive and more versatile microcomputers. 

In addition, adult GED students' attitudes about microcompu

ters needed to be considered in a new study, because the literature 

had shown that a student's attitude toward computers often impacted 

his performance while learning in a program utilizing CAI. 

A study following many of the recommendations of previous 

researchers, as well as a study that helped respond to some of the 

unanswered questions identified by the literature review, was 

designed and conducted. Methodology and results are reported in the 

remainder of this paper. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of 

Instructional methods on the GED achievement scores of adult learners 

in a Texas GED-preparation program conducted by the adult basic 

education cooperative at Odessa College in Odessa, Texas. Specifi

cally, attempts were made to determine if there were any significant 

differences in GED practice posttest scores between groups of adult 

learners in a GED-preparation class using traditional instructional 

methods and another class of students receiving traditional instruc

tional methods combined with microcomputer assistance. 

Also, attempts were made to determine the effects of another 

logical independent variable, level of interest in learning to use a 

microcomputer, that possibly affected GED scores. Gerver (1984), as 

well as other researchers, had noted that some adult learners had 

been easily intimidated by microcomputers. Student bias against 

microprocessors could have affected the results of the research. To 

help control for such bias, the level of interest of adult subjects 

in learning to use microcomputers was a secondary Independent 

variable. Other secondary independent variables were not used in 

this study; however, data were collected, via individual question

naires, concerning each student's age, sex, ethnicity, English 

language proficiency, annual family income, number of years of formal 

32 
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schooling, and number of years since the last attendance in a formal 

school setting. The researcher used the questionnaire Information to 

devise categorical tables to determine that the control group classes 

and treatment group classes had approximately equal distributions of 

students with similar demographic characteristics. Another factor, 

GED pretest scores, was considered as a covariate that logically 

could have affected the relationship between the dependent variable, 

achievement scores, and the Individual or combined effects of the 

independent variables. The covariate scores were obtained by 

determining each student's academic ability upon entrance into the 

GED program, as measured by a GED practice pretest. 

Research Questions 

The research problem addressed the following questions: 

1. Primary question: What is the difference between the 

achievement scores on a GED practice posttest of students in the 

control group receiving traditional instruction and students in the 

treatment group receiving traditional combined with microprocessor 

Instruction? 

2. Secondary question: What is the difference between scores 

on GED practice posttests by students in the traditionally Instructed 

control group and students using traditional combined with 

microcomputer-assisted Instruction in the treatment group, and the 

other related Independent variable of level of Interest In learning 

to use microcomputers, when controlling for the covariate of pretest 

academic ability scores? 
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The interrelationship of both independent variables, as well as 

the correlation of both Independent variables with the dependent 

variable, were of interest in the study, as was the effect of the 

covariate on the relationship of the Independent variables with the 

dependent variable. 

Hypotheses 

The null hypotheses for this study were: 

1. Allowing for differences in GED practice posttest scores, 

there will be no significant differences between GED students 

receiving traditional instruction and students receiving traditional 

combined with microprocessor-assisted instruction. 

2. There will be no significant difference between GED practice 

posttest scores of students in the control group receiving tradi

tional instruction and students in the treatment group receiving 

traditional combined with microprocessor-assisted instruction, with 

respect to the variable of level of interest in learning to use 

microcomputers, when controlling for the covariate factor of pretest 

academic ability scores. 

Research Method 

Design 

A quasi-experimental design in an actual f ie ld setting was used 

for this study. A single dependent variable, achievement scores on a 

GED practice posttest, was used, along with one primary independent 

variable, method of instruction. One related secondary independent 

variable, level of interest in learning to use a microprocessor, also 
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was used, along with a related covariate, pretest academic ability 

scores. 

To determine the relationship of variables in the study, a 

multiple correlation was conducted, using GED practice posttest 

scores as the dependent variable and Instructional method and level 

of interest in learning to use microprocessors as Independent 

variables. Student scores on a GED practice pretest upon entrance 

into the program was Included as a covariate. The correlation of the 

posttest scores to the demographic factors of age, sex, ethnicity, 

English language proficiency, annual family Income, number of years 

of formal schooling, and number of years since the last attendance in 

a formal school setting also was calculated. The statistical 

treatment chosen for the study was stepwise multiple 

regression. Stepwise multiple regression was selected because a 

single independent variable, or a combination of independent 

variables, could have had a significant effect on the dependent 

variable. The stepwise multiple regression showed if there were a 

significant amount of variance in the dependent variable (posttest 

achievement scores) accounted for by the primary independent variable 

(instructional method), the secondary Independent variable (level of 

interest in learning to use a microcomputer), the covariate (pretest 

scores) used as a variable in the multiple regression, or a combina

tion of the independent variables. 

In addition, a multiple analysis of covariance. In a 2 X 2 

design for the two categories of the primary Independent variable and 

the two categories of the secondary Independent variable, was used. 
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with the GED pretest covariate scores held constant. The GED 

practice posttest achievement scores were placed in the four cells. 

The multiple analysis of covariance was used to determine the Revalue 

for each hypothesis, thus testing for significance. 

Because intact groups of subjects were used, to equate the 

control and treatment groups, a covariate of entry-level academic 

ability scores was used. The effects of the covariate were deter

mined and the results of the study were reported with both the 

adjusted and unadjusted means. 

A series of single classification analysis of covariance 

treatments was employed to determine the significance of the dif

ference between posttest achievement test performance of the 

experimental group and the control group in each of the five subject 

areas, science, reading, writing, social science, and math. While 

controlling for pretest scores in each of the subjects, posttest 

scores in each subject were used as the dependent variable in each 

analysis of covariance, and instructional method was used as the 

independent variable. Both the adjusted and unadjusted means were 

reported. 

Limited use was made of t̂  test treatments of data to be sure 

that the experimental and control groups were reasonably well 

equalized, even though the analysis of covariance was employed to 

allow use of Intact groups and to equate the groups statistically. 

Limited use also was made of frequencies and descriptive 

statistics for each of the variables. 
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Subjects 

Subjects for the study were adults, ages 16 and older, who 

applied and were accepted for entrance into GED-preparation classes 

conducted by Odessa College through its adult basic education 

program. All of the 86 students who enrolled in the GED classes in 

September of 1985 were included in the study. Ten of the students 

failed to complete the classes, so final comparative data were 

obtained from 76 subjects. When classes began there were 43 students 

in the traditional classes and 43 students in the classes which 

included both traditional and CAI instruction. After dropouts 

occurred, 37 students completed the traditional classes, while 39 

finished the traditional-CAI combination classes. 

Because all of the day and evening students who qualified for 

the GED-preparation program at Odessa College in the September of 

1985 were included in the study, the results provided valid informa

tion concerning effectiveness of microcomputer-assisted instruction 

in GED classes at the college. All subjects were pretested, to 

determine their academic readiness for entering the GED 

program. A student had to score at a seventh-grade academic level or 

above to be admitted into the GED program. The seventh-grade 

academic level was equated to an average score of 33 or higher on the 

five subject-area examinations of the GED practice test given to 

students entering the program. 

The control group consisted of two Intact classes, one morning 

and one evening section, that were combined into one group for the 

purpose of this experiment. The control group received standard 
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traditional instruction, while the treatment group received 

traditional instruction combined with microcomputer-assisted tech

niques. The treatment group also was composed of students in two 

intact morning and evening GED classes that were combined into one 

group for the purpose of the study. 

Measures were taken to assure that the two groups were approx

imately equal relative to factors that possibly could have affected 

the results of the study. Prior to the beginning of classes, all 

students wanting to take GED-preparation classes were pretested on 

the five GED test subject areas, mathematics, science, writing, 

reading, and social studies. Only those with scores averaging 33 or 

higher were admitted to the GED instructional program. The remaining 

students were placed in other appropriate adult basic education 

classes at Odessa College. 

To lessen the possibility that a halo effect might cause the 

treatment group to outperform the control group, all students in the 

study were told they were part of a special project. To help prevent 

any perceived additional attention given to students using the 

microprocessors, instructors explained to all subjects that they were 

playing an Important part in research that would help future GED 

students. 

Once the classes were Intact, but before students knew if they 

were in traditional classes or classes mixing traditional and CAI 

instruction, the subjects answered a questionnaire. The information 

obtained from each student was compiled into tables. The means of 

the values assigned to the students' demographic factors were 
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calculated, as well as the means of the covariate pretest scores. 

These means helped determine that the groups were reasonably well 

equal at the time the study began. At the time classes began, there 

were 43 students In the control group and 43 in the experimental 

group, including 48 students in morning classes and 38 in evening 

sessions. 

After the instruction was completed, the demographic factors and 

pretest scores of all students who finished the study were used to 

conduct t_ tests to determine that the control and experimental groups 

were approximately equal. Use of the covariate also helped control 

for any possible error resulting from any differences in the treat

ment and control groups. 

The subjects in the control group and those in the treatment 

group received the same number of weeks of instruction and were 

posttested, with GED practice examinations, after the same length of 

study. All the classes lasted 12 weeks, with the first 12 hours of 

instruction in the treatment classes dedicated to computer literacy, 

using the GED microcomputer software so that actual GED Instruction 

began. All students in the study attended classes 10 hours per week 

for 12 weeks, resulting in 120 hours of instruction and posttesting 

time in each of the four classes. Each class had the same number of 

instructional hours (116), while each also spent four hours post-

testing. Students in the control group spent 116 hours receiving 

traditional instruction that was based on a standard GED curriculum 

used at Odessa College. Daytime students attended classes two hours 

daily, Mondays through Fridays, while evening students attended 
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classes two and one-half hours daily, Mondays through 

Thursdays. Subjects in the experimental group received 58 hours of 

traditional instruction, based on the standard Odessa College GED 

curriculum, and 58 hours of computer-assisted instruction. 

Variables 

The dependent variable was GED practice posttest achievement 

scores of adult learners in the GED-preparation program at Odessa 

College. The scores were determined by averaging scores each student 

made on the five GED practice test subject areas of mathematics, 

science, reading, writing, and social studies. The achievement 

scores seemed to serve as a good measure of the success of the 

instructional method, which was the primary independent var

iable. Two types of instructional methods relating to the 

independent variable were utilized. One Involved Odessa College 

standard GED traditional methods of instruction, including lecture, 

discussion, workbook practice, audio-visual aids, drill, 

demonstration, and guest speakers. The second type of instructional 

method was a combination of the traditional instructional approaches, 

as defined above, supplemented with microcomputer-assisted instruc

tion. The CAI supplementation involved students first learning 

computer literacy, utilizing instructional software specifically 

designed for GED preparation. The two Instructional method cate

gories were coded by a "1" for the control group that received 

traditional instruction, and a "2" for the treatment group that 

received traditional combined with microprocessor-assisted 
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instruction. The microprocessing program was a deliberate 

intervention into the instructional process. 

The secondary Independent variable was level of student 

interest, upon entrance into the program, in learning to use a micro

processor (coded by an assigned value of "1" for no Interest or "2" 

for interest). The average GED practice pretest academic achievement 

scores, obtained upon students' entrance into the program, were used 

as covariate metric values. 

Prior to beginning the experiment, to check for equal distribu

tion of student demographics between control and treatment groups, 

logical factors that were identified in the literature review as 

characteristic of GED students in a Texas adult basic education 

program were assigned values. These were used to construct tables to 

test for equalization. The factors were age (coded by an assigned 

value of "1" for students ages 16-29 years, and "2" for those ages 30 

or older), sex (designated by a numerical value of "1" for male and 

"2" for female), ethnicity (assigned numerical values of "1" for 

Hispanic or "2" for other), English language proficiency (coded by an 

assigned numerical value of "1" for average or "2" for low, as 

determined by the instructor), annual family income (coded by an 

assigned value of "1" for students with families making $12,000 or 

less annually or "2" for those making over $12,000 annually), number 

of years of fonmal schooling (coded by an assigned value of "1" for 

five years of schooling or fewer and "2" for those with more than 

five years), and number of years since the last attendance as a 

student in a formal school setting (coded by an assigned value of 
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"1" for those who had been out of a formal school setting five years 

or fewer or "2" for more than five years). 

Information for the related factors, except for English language 

proficiency, was obtained from a student questionnaire given during 

the first class meeting. Each instructor judged the English language 

proficiency of each student. 

The questionnaire also obtained a response regarding each 

student's level of interest in learning to use a microcomputer. 

Students checked either "no" or "yes" on the questionnaire to 

designate interest level in learning to use a microcomputer. At the 

time students answered the questionnaire they did not know whether or 

not they would be using microcomputers as part of their classroom 

study. The responses indicating interest level in microcomputers 

were used as the secondary independent variable, which was chosen 

because the literature had shown that, due to varied learning styles, 

some adults' learning had been hampered by their disinterest in 

learning to use microcomputers, while other adult learners actually 

had their learning enhanced by their preference for using 

microcomputer-assisted instruction (Gary Conti, personal communica

tion, July 2, 1985; Gerver, 1984; Gueulette, 1982). 

The covariate of GED pretest scores was chosen because research 

had shown that students' academic achievement levels upon entrance 

into an educational program often affected the final achievement 

levels following instruction (Gary Conti, personal communication, 

July 2, 1985). 
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In the series of single classification analysis of covariance 

treatments, posttest scores in each of the five GED-test subject 

areas (science, reading, writing, social science, and math) were used 

as dependent variables, while instructional methods use with the 

experimental and control groups was used as the independent vari

able. The covariate for each process was the pretest scores for each 

subject area. 

The stepwise multiple regression was conducted using posttest 

score averages on all five subject areas as the dependent variable, 

and pretest scores, instructional method, and level of Interest in 

microcomputers as the independent variables. The multiple correla

tion included not only the three Independent variables just cited, 

but also the seven related factors noted earlier. The seven factors 

were sex, age, ethnicity, annual family Income, English language 

proficiency, number of years of formal schooling, and number of years 

since the last school attendance. Each of the seven factors was 

listed as categorical data in one of two classifications. 

Instruments 

Nationally standardized GED practice tests developed by the GED 

Testing Service of the American Council on Education ("Official GED 

Practice Test," 1983) were used to pretest and posttest subjects in 

both the control group and the manipulated group. The same GED 

practice pretest. Test B, was given to all subjects in the control 

and experimental groups, and the same GED practice posttest. Test A, 

was given to all subjects in both groups. The GED practice pretest 

and posttest were used because they simulated the actual GED 
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examination given in authorized testing centers. The GED practice 

test also had been frequently used at the close of previous Odessa 

College GED classes to fairly accurately predict students' scores on 

the actual GED examination (Cathy Brant, personal communication, 

August 10, 1985). For this study, the GED practice posttest average 

scores were utilized as achievement scores for the dependent vari

able, so that data on all subjects completing the classes in the 

control group and the treatment group could be obtained. If actual 

GED test scores had been used, there might have been too much time 

lapse between the date a subject completed the GED instructional 

program and actually took the examination. The delay could have 

prevented timely collection of scores needed to complete the study. 

As noted earlier, another instrument used was a demographic 

questionnaire (Appendix) given to each subject to gather data 

concerning the factors of age, sex, ethnicity, annual family income, 

number of years of formal schooling, and the number of years since 

the last attendance as a student in a formal school setting. Each 

student's English language proficiency upon entrance into the program 

was rated by the instructor as average or low. The covariate, level 

of academic ability at the time of entrance into the GED program, was 

determined by the pretest achievement scores, as measured by the 

standard GED practice test. The instructor gave the students, as 

part of the demographic questionnaire, an opinion question that asked 

for a response of "yes" or "no" concerning each student's Interest in 

learning to use a microcomputer. The wording of the question 

concerning the subjects' level of Interest in learning to use a 
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microprocessor, as well as the other questions, was field tested to 

assure student understanding and to allow for any necessary 

correction in wording to prevent biased responses. The questionnaire 

constructed to gather this information was designed to allow subjects 

to check answers in one of two categories for each factor. 

To help control for error, all Instructors in the classes using 

microcomputer-assisted instruction were given 24 hours of special 

instruction, including hardware and software practicum and 

orientation, as well as six hours of general adult basic education 

instructional staff development. Instructors selected for the study 

were experienced GED teachers with common qualifications. Each 

taught a control group and a treatment group, and each a day and a 

night class. Each had approximately the same number of students. 

The software the Instructors used was designed for GED 

preparation classes. After much communication with state and federal 

agencies supporting adult basic education programs, Odessa College 

continuing education administrators determined that few nationally 

field-tested GED-preparation software programs for microprocessors 

were on the market (Cathy Brant, personal communication, August 10, 

1985). Odessa College GED students had access to IBM, Apple, 

Commodore, and Texas Instrument microprocessors, and software for all 

of those brands was researched. Steck-Vaughn's GED 100 software was 

selected. It was a computer-assisted test preparation program for 

pre-GED and GED students. The software program included computerized 

diagnosis, prescription, remediation, reinforcement, and practice 

testing for the GED. It was designed to assist adult educators in 
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preparing students for the GED test and centered on the skills that 

had to be mastered in preparing for the examination. The five 

subject areas of reading, social studies, science, mathematics, and 

writing Included on the national GED examination were featured for 

review in the GED 100 program. The software was cross-referenced 

with Steck-Vaughn and Cambridge printed Instructional materials and 

booklets, so students and instructors could refer to supplemental 

written information. The software was designed so that students 

reading below the seventh-grade level were using the pre-GED module, 

and students reading at seventh-grade level and above were ut i l iz ing 

the GED-preparation module. The software's grade-level designations 

matched the Odessa College GED program, which allowed only students 

reading at a seventh-grade level or above to be in the GED program. 

The software was developed by the Educational Software and 

Marketing Company for Steck-Vaughn. The courseware was uti l ized at 

Odessa College for Apple II-Plus microcomputers and required hardware 

with 48K memory. The software program also necessitated a lower-case 

chip being added to each of the eight Apple II-Plus microcomputers in 

the Odessa College learning laboratory. The software, in the version 

for Apple microcomputers. Included 14 diskettes, a 132-page student 

manual, and a 26-page teacher manual. The diskettes Included a 

student data master program that directed students through a diagnos

t ic and prescriptive process, as well as a teacher master program 

that allowed Instructors to monitor student progress. In addition, 

the diskettes had five individual subject f i les for math, science, 

reading, writing, and social studies, with each containing testing 
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and prescriptive materials (GED 100, 1985). The GED 100 software was 

selected after a thorough literature review and telephone search 

identified the software as one of a few commercial software programs 

that Included all five GED subject areas and was specially designed 

for students at seventh-grade reading level and above (Paul and 

Kantrowitz, 1983). An informal field test report on the effective

ness of the software was made by Ron Lemay, a marketing specialist 

with Steck-Vaughn, in March of 1986. The survey results reported by 

Lemay (personal communication, March 7, 1986) noted that of 1,800 

students initially using GED 100, some 90 percent passed the GED 

tests the first time the tests were administered to them. 

Before selecting the software, Odessa College's adult basic 

education director and the dean of continuing education reviewed the 

literature for guidelines to use in evaluating microcomputer 

software. West (1982) suggested first identifying sources for 

software, then searching subject listings in directories for titles 

that appeared compatible with learner requirements. West said the 

educator should then determine if the software were compatible with 

the hardware, budgetary constraints, and instructor and student 

skills. West also suggested that the publisher was Important to 

consider, because the publisher often indicated the quality of the 

program. West noted the educator also should make certain the 

software was designed for the Intended audience; included supple

mental materials, including a teacher's guide and student manual; and 

matched the learning objectives of the instructional program (West, 

1982). 
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Culclasure (1985) concluded in a special research project for 

the Division of Adult and Community Education of the Texas Education 

Agency that courseware should be evaluated by the educational planner 

in terms of the following: 

1. content. 
2. accuracy. 
3. educational value. 
4. content being free from racial, ethnic, and sexual 

stereotypes. 
5. degree to which the purpose of software had been defined. 
6. extent to which the package achieved its defined purpose 

with the target audience. 
7. clarity and logic. 
8. extent to which graphics, sound and color were used for 

instructional purposes. 
9. motivational value. 

10. extent to which the package challenged the student's 
creativity. 

11. extent of learner control concerning the rate and sequence 
of the presentation, and 

12. comprehensiveness and utility of the user support 
materials, such as referenced books and supplementary 
workbooks (Culclasure, 1985, p. 3). 

Paul and Kantrowitz (1983) in a special report on selecting 

software for GED programs utilizing computer-assisted Instruction, 

noted that survey research had revealed few programs designed 

specifically for adult remedial education. They reported that many 

programs designed for remedial Instruction at the elementary and 

secondary levels could be used with adult learners, but not as 

effectively as software written specifically for adult learning 

programs. Paul and Kantrowitz (1983) said the most appropriate and 

available courseware for adult learners was designed for adult 

students at the 5th through 8th-grade level, while at the 9th through 

12th-grade level little commercial software existed for adult 

learners (Paul and Kantrowitz, 1983). 
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In a related handbook by Paul (1982), the author listed 

guidelines for selecting software for CAI programs for adult learn

ers, as well as identified some applicable software and the major 

vendors. In acquiring software for CAI use, Paul listed four poten

tial sources: commercially produced software, software written by 

the educators needing it, program conversions made from privately 

produced courseware, or software located in the public domain. Paul 

recommended commercially produced courseware that allowed educators 

with little or no training in programming to create their own 

instructional content by an authoring process. He reported that his 

survey showed that software designed to be used on Apple micro

computers was the most appropriate for adult learners, and that the 

Apple microcomputer was the best hardware selection for adults using 

CAI programs. 

Paul further identified four instructional strategies that 

should be included in adult learning CAI software. These were 

tutorial, drill and practice, gaming, and simulation. He said 

software selection should be determined by the appropriateness of the 

courseware to correspond to the educational rationale for utilizing 

CAI (Paul, 1982). 

Selection of the GED 100 software marketed by Steck-Vaughn was 

made after consideration of the guidelines given in the l i terature 

review, and after the Odessa College adult basic education adminis

trat ive staff t r ia l - tested the software for two weeks, to determine 

that i t was appropriate for the GED-preparation program. 
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Once software was selected, attendance forms were designed for 

the study to monitor absences so that instructors and administrators 

could be aware of students with attendance problems. Paul and 

Kantrowitz (1983) had noted that attendance in adult basic education 

classes usually was a problem, so the study was designed to keep good 

attendance records. 

Treatment of Data 

A multiple correlation to determine the relationship of 

variables to posttest scores was conducted. Then a stepwise multiple 

regression was used to determine the amount of variance of the 

dependent variable accounted for by any single Independent or 

combination of Independent variables. Stepwise multiple regression 

was used to determine the interrelatedness of the Independent 

variables and their order of importance in accounting for any change 

in the dependent variable. 

A multiple analysis of covariance was constructed to determine 

which intercombinations of categories of Independent variables most 

accounted for predicted changes in the dependent variable. The F̂  

value was calculated to identify which of the Independent variables, 

or combination of Independent variables, accounted for a significant 

amount of change in the dependent variable. The Influence of the 

covariate also was considered to determine the adjusted means, and 

the F value utilized, after consideration of the covariate, to 

determine the significance. 

The multiple analysis of covariance was used to determine if 

there were any significant differences in GED practice posttest 
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scores between students in the control group and treatment group, as 

well as to determine If students' interest in learning to use 

microprocessors significantly affected their achievement scores, or 

if a combination of the two Independent variables significantly 

affected the achievement scores, considering the Influence of the 

covariate. Both the adjusted and unadjusted means were reported. 

Finally, a series of single classification analysis of covari

ance treatments was employed, using the posttest scores for each of 

the five GED-test subject areas as the dependent variable. The 

independent variable was instructional method, with each of its two 

categories. The covariate was pretest scores made in each of the 

subject areas. The F̂  value for each of the five analysis of 

covariance treatments was considered to determine the level of proba

bility. Both the adjusted and unadjusted means for each of the 

single classification analysis of covariance treatments were 

reported. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

In collecting the data, GED achievement scores of the 76 

students in the control and experimental groups were gathered for 

each of the five GED test subject areas of science, reading, writing, 

social science, and math. Scores were collected at both the pretest 

stage, prior to the beginning of instruction, and at the posttest 

time, immediately following formal Instruction. The raw data were 

analyzed, and the results are described in the following paragraphs. 

Analysis of the data revealed that computer-assisted instruction 

combined with traditional instruction was not significantly more 

effective than traditional-only instruction in preparing students to 

take the nationally standardized GED test. The study led to the con

clusion, however, that CAI-traditional combination instruction was 

just as effective as traditional-only instruction. The 39 students 

in GED-preparation classes in the experimental group using CAI 

combined with traditional instructional methods did not score 

significantly higher average scores on a GED practice posttest than 

did the 37 students in a control group ut i l iz ing only traditional 

methods of instruction. Students in the manipulated group using CAI 

combined with traditional instruction did earn significantly higher 

posttest scores on two (science and reading) of the five subject 

areas composing the GED examination. Students' scores on the 
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writing, social science, and math tests were not significantly 

different between the control and experimental groups. 

Statistical Process for Analyzing Data 

The study was designed to test differences in achievement 

between students in control and experimental groups. The raw data 

collected from students' scores were dichotomized for statistical 

analysis. An analysis of covariance treatment was used to test 

posttest score differences, while controlling for pretest scores. An 

analysis of covariance in a 2 x 2 design was used to test for any 

significant differences in average posttest scores between the 

control and manipulated groups. The posttest scores were used as the 

dependent variable, while the instructional method and level of 

interest in learning to use a microcomputer were used as Independent 

variables. The pretest scores were used as a covariate and held 

constant to control for any differences between groups. 

For results to be significant on any of the statistical tests 

used to analyze data in this study, the .05 level of confidence was 

chosen. 

The F value found in the analysis of covariance treatment was 

used to determine whether the null hypotheses concerning differences 

between posttest scores, and differences between the scores while 

controlling for pretest scores, were to be accepted or rejected. 

A series of analysis of covariance treatments also was used to 

analyze data for each of the five GED test subject areas of science, 

reading, social science, writing, and math. The F_value for each of 

the analysis of covariance statistical tests on the subject area 
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posttest scores determined if there were significant differences at 

the .05 level of confidence between each subject area's achievement 

scores by students receiving CAI combined with traditional instruc

tion and students being taught only with traditional methods, while 

controlling for each subject area's pretest scores. The analysis was 

used to determine if in any of the five subject areas the 

computer-assisted instruction mixed with traditional methods was 

significantly more or less effective than the traditional-only 

instructional method. 

A stepwise multiple regression was conducted with the data, 

using pretest scores, instructional method, and students' level of 

Interest in learning to use a microcomputer as Independent vari

ables. The stepwise multiple regression was used to determine the 

degree of variance in the dependent variable, posttest achievement 

scores, accounted for by each of the Independent variables. The 

stepwise multiple regression also allowed determination of the rank 

order of the Independent variables' effect on the dependent vari

able. Further, the multiple regression indicated the amount of 

variance in the average posttest scores explained by the Independent 

variables. 

The multiple regression statistical process also produced a 

multiple correlation matrix. The multiple correlation Included data 

for the dependent variable (posttest achievement scores), and the 

independent variables of pretest scores, instructional method and 

students' level of Interest in learning to use microcomputers. Data 

gathered from the student questionnaire on seven other factors (age. 
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sex, ethnicity, English language proficiency, annual family income, 

the number of years of formal schooling, and the number of years 

since the student had last attended school) also were subjected to 

multiple regression correlation. The multiple correlation was used 

to determine the relationship of the dependent and Independent 

variables and the seven related factors. 

At the beginning of the study, the demographic data collected 

from all 86 students were combined with the pretest scores and data 

concerning level of interest in learning to use a microcomputer to 

compile tables showing that the groups were fairly equalized. Table 

1 gives a summary of the pretest scores, interest level in microcom

puters, and related factors at the beginning of the study, in an 

effort to show approximate equation of the experimental 

(CAI-traditional combination instruction) and control (traditional-

only instruction) groups. 

At the close of the study, the same factors were analyzed for 

all 76 students completing the classes. The data were subjected to t_ 

tests to determine if there were significant differences in the 

pretest mean scores between students In the control group and those 

in the experimental group. Similar t_tests also were made to 

determine if there were significant differences in pretest mean 

scores between students interested and those disinterested in 

microcomputers. Likewise, t^tests were used to measure any possible 

significant pretest score differences between males and females; 

between students ages 16-29 and those 30 and older; between Hispanics 

and students of other races; between students with annual family 
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TABLE 1 

Independent Variable and Related Factor Analysis 
at Beginning of Study to Show 

Group Equality 

Experimental Control 
'^^ctors Group Group 

Number Last Attending School within 
Past 5 Years 

Number of Students in Each Group 43 43 
Pretest Score Mean 44.17 43.83 
Number Interested in Microcomputers 29 27* 
Number Disinterested in Microcomputers 14 16 
Number Ages 16-29 30 30 

Number Ages 30-Plus 13 13 
Number of Females 30 28 
Number of Males 13 15 
Number of Hispanics 15 19 
Number other than Hispanics 28 24 

Number with Average English 
Proficiency 36 30 

Number with Low English Proficiency 7 13 
Number with over $12,000 Annual Family 

Income 18 16 

Number with $12,000 or Less Annual 
Family Income 25 27 

Number with over 5 Years Schooling 38 34 
Number with 5 Years or Fewer Schooling 5 9 
Number Last Attending School over 

5 Years ago 25 27 

Past 5 Years 16 18 
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incomes of $12,000 or less and those making over $12,000 annually; 

between students with average English language proficiency and those 

with low English language skills; between students with five or fewer 

years of schooling and those with more than five years of schooling; 

and between students who had been in school within the past five 

years and those who had been out of school more than five years. 

The approximate equation of the experimental and control groups 

also was shown by using _t tests to determine any possible differences 

in subject area pretest scores between groups. The t̂  tests showed no 

significant differences in the five subject area (math, reading, 

science, writing, and social science) pretest scores between students 

in the experimental group and those in the control group. 

A limited use also was made of frequencies and descriptive 

statistics. All statistical procedures were performed by computer 

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program 

at Texas Tech University. 

Data Analysis Results 

Analysis of Covariance of Average Scores 

The average achievement scores on the GED practice posttest of 

students in the group Instructed by both traditional and CAI methods 

were slightly higher than scores of students Instructed only by 

traditional methods. The differences did not approach statistical 

significance, however. Both the adjusted (47.88) and the unadjusted 

(47.93) posttest score means were higher than the grand mean (47.64) 

for the students receiving traditional Instruction mixed with 

computer-assisted instruction. The group's mean scores also were 
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higher than the adjusted (47.38) and unadjusted (47.34) mean scores 

of students in the classes taught by traditional methods only. Thus, 

traditional instruction supplemented with CAI techniques resulted in 

students' average posttest scores being slightly, but not signifi

cantly, higher than average posttest scores of students in classes 

taught only by traditional methods. A multiple analysis of covar

iance treatment of the data showed that GED posttest mean scores of 

students instructed by traditional methods combined with CAI instruc

tion were not significantly higher than mean scores of students 

taught only by traditional instruction, F_(l,71) = 0.417, £ < .52. 

The instructional method combining traditional and CAI procedures was 

not significantly more effective than the traditional-only instruc

tional technique in preparing adults for the GED examination. See 

Table 2 for covariant analysis of GED posttest achievement mean 

scores, as affected by instructional methods used in the study. 

In addition to instructional method, another Independent 

variable's effect on achievement scores also was tested. The Impact 

of students' level of Interest in microcomputers was determined. 

There was not a significant difference in posttest scores of students 

expressing an Interest in microcomputers and scores of students 

having no such interest. An analysis of covariance showed that the 

Interest level of students in learning to use a microcomputer made no 

significant difference on the GED posttest achievement scores, 

F(l,71) = 0.188, £ < .66. When the covariate (pretest scores) was 

considered, there was a slight difference between the posttest mean 

score of students' Interested in learning to use microcomputers and 
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TABLE 2 

Covariant Analysis of GED Posttest Achievement Mean 
Scores as Related to Instructional Method 

Instructional Unadjusted Adjusted 
Method Mean Mean 

Traditional Only 47.34 47.38 

CAI Plus Traditional 47.93 47.88 

GM = 47.64 
df = 1,71 
F_= 0.417 
ĝ  < .52 
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the posttest mean score of students disinterested. The posttest 

adjusted mean score (47.87) of students who had no Interest in 

learning to use microcomputers was higher than the adjusted mean 

score (47.52) of students who were interested in learning to use 

microcomputers. The posttest unadjusted mean score (47.27) of 

students who had no interest in learning to use microcomputers was 

lower than the unadjusted mean score (47.85) of students who ex

pressed Interest in microcomputers. See Table 3 for a covariant 

analysis of GED posttest achievement mean scores, as affected by 

students' Interest or disinterest in microcomputers. 

When the interaction of instructional method and students' 

interest level in microcomputers was considered, and pretest scores 

were held constant, there was no significant difference in GED 

posttest scores. An analysis of covariance revealed that the 

interaction of the two instructional method groups and two student 

interest-level groups made no significant difference in students' GED 

posttest achievement scores, F_(l,71) = 0.004, p_ < .94. 

The analysis of covariance cell means showed that on posttest 

scores, students Interested in microcomputers and in the classes 

taught with both traditional and CAI instructional methods combined 

had a higher unadjusted cell mean score (48.25) than the unadjusted 

cell mean score (47.39) of students Interested in microcomputers and 

in the classes using only traditional methods of Instruction. 

Students disinterested in microcomputers and in the instructional 

group combining traditional and CAI methods had a posttest unadjusted 

cell mean score (47.29) higher than the unadjusted cell mean score 
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TABLE 3 

Covariant Analysis of GED Posttest Achievement 
Mean Scores as Related to Students' 

Interest in Microcomputers 

Interest Level Unadjusted Adjusted 
in Microcomputers Mean Mean 

Interested 47.85 47.52 

Disinterested 47.27 47.87 

GM = 47.64 
df = 1,71 
F_= 0.188 
2̂  < .66 
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of students disinterested in microcomputers and in the group using 

only traditional instructional techniques. The only posttest 

unadjusted cell mean score (48.25) higher than the grand mean (47.64) 

was composed of scores of students interested in microcomputers and 

in the group using both traditional and computer-assisted instruc

tion. See Table 4 for a covariant analysis of GED posttest 

achievement cell mean scores, as affected by the interactions of 

instructional method and students' Interest level in microcomputers. 

After reviewing the statistical results of the analysis of 

covariance, both of the null hypotheses for this study were accep

ted. The conclusion was that there was no significant difference in 

posttest scores due to instructional method or students' Interest 

level in microcomputers, or due to the interaction of the two 

variables, while controlling for pretest scores. Another logical 

conclusion was that even though classes utilizing both traditional 

and CAI instructional methods did not produce students with signifi

cantly higher posttest scores than classes using only traditional 

instruction, the CAI-traditional instructional method was just as 

effective as the traditional-only instructional technique. Students 

in the classes taught by CAI-traditional methods had slightly higher 

posttest scores. The covariate (pretest scores) and two Independent 

variables (instructional method and students' interest level in 

microcomputers) explained almost 70 percent of the variance in GED 

posttest scores. The covariate (pretest scores) had an 84 percent 

correlation with the posttest scores. See Table 5 for a summary of 

the analysis of covariance results. 
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TABLE 4 

Covariant Analysis of GED Posttest Achievement 
Cell Mean Scores 

Interactive 
Independent Unadjusted 
Variables Cell Means 

CAI Plus Traditional Group Interested in 
Microcomputers 48.25 

CAI Plus Traditional Group Disinterested in 
Microcomputers ^^:?? 

Traditional Only Group Interested in 
Microcomputers 47.39 

(23) 
Traditional Only Group Disinterested in 

Microcomputers 47.26 

(26) 

7.29 
(13) 

7.39 
(23) 

7.26 
(14) 

Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of scores 
contributing to the cell mean. 

GM = 47.64 
df = 1,71 
F^= 0.004 
2_ < .94 
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TABLE 5 

Analysis of Covariance of GED Posttest Achievement 
Score Differences 

Source 
of Variation df 

Main Effects 
Instructional Method 
Interest Level in Microcomputers 

2-Way Interactions of Instructional 
Method and Interest Level in 
Microcomputers 

Explained 

Residual 

Total 75 

2 
1 
1 

1 

4 

71 

0.290 
0.417 
0.188 

0.004 

41.332 

.74 

.52 

.66 

.94 

.00 

N = 76 
Covariate Pretest Raw Regression Coefficient = .84 
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The covariant analysis showed that the two-way interactions of 

instructional methods and students' levels of Interest in micro

computers were statistically less significant than either of the 

individual main effects. Instructional method was the independent 

variable that most approached significance in affecting GED posttest 

scores, but the Revalue fell far below the .05 level of confidence. 

The adjusted mean score (47.88) for the group Instructed by 

CAI-traditional procedures was lower than the unadjusted mean score 

(47.93) of the same group. Both mean scores, however, were higher 

than the adjusted (47.38) and the unadjusted (47.34) mean scores for 

the group taught by traditional-only methods. 

The covariant analysis also revealed that considering pretest 

scores, students not Interested in microcomputers had a higher 

adjusted mean posttest score (47.87) than the grand mean (47.64). 

When not considering pretest scores, students disinterested in 

microcomputers had an unadjusted posttest mean score (47.27) slightly 

lower than the grand mean (47.64) and lower than the unadjusted mean 

score (47.85) of students interested in microcomputers. 

All of the adjusted and unadjusted mean scores and two-way-

Interaction scores were in the 47.00 range, along with the grand mean 

(47.64), except for the highest Interactive cell mean (48.25) for the 

CAI-traditionally instructed group interested in microcomputers. 

Table 6 gives a comparative summary of adjusted and unadjusted means 

for main effects, as well as Interactive cell means. 
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TABLE 6 

Covariate Analysis of Comparative Summary of 
Adjusted and Unadjusted Means of Posttest 

Achievement Scores 

Independent 
Variable Unadjusted Adjusted Interactive 
Category Mean Mean Cell Mean 

CAI Plus Traditional 47.93 47.88 

Traditional Only 47.34 47.38 

Interested in Microcomputers 47.85 47.52 

Disinterested in Microcomputers 47.27 47.87 

CAI Plus Traditional with Interest 
in Microcomputers 48.25 

CAI Plus Traditional without 
Interest in Microcomputers 47.29 

Traditional Only with Interest 
in Microcomputers 47.39 

Traditional Only without Interest 
in Microcomputers 47.26 

GM = 47.64 
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Analysis of Covariance by Subjects Areas 

An analysis of covariance of raw data for each of the five 

subject areas (science, reading, writing, social science, and math) 

was made to determine i f either of the two instructional methods was 

significantly more effective in any subject. Posttest scores by 

subject area were used as the dependent variable and instructional 

method as the independent variable. Pretest scores by subject area 

were used as the covariate. 

The analysis of covariance treatments revealed that in science 

and reading the traditional combined with CAI instructional method 

was significantly more effective at the .05 level of confidence than 

the traditional-only instructional technique. In writing, social 

science, and math areas there was no significant difference between 

the two instructional methods. 

The CAI-traditional instructional method group's science 

adjusted mean posttest score (49.95) and reading adjusted mean 

posttest score (49.664) were significantly higher than the 

traditional-only group's science adjusted mean posttest score (47.81) 

and reading adjusted mean posttest score (46.91). This was true even 

though before instruction began, the science pretest mean score 

(47.16) and reading pretest mean score (43.54) in the traditional-

only group were slightly higher than science (45.23) and reading 

(43.48) pretest mean scores in the CAI-traditional group. 

The analysis of covariance treatment showed science posttest 

scores of students in the CAI-traditional instruction group to be 
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significantly higher than science posttest scores of students 

receiving traditional-only Instruction, H i , 7 3 ) = 3.823, £ < .054. 

The science posttest unadjusted mean score for the tradit ional-

only group was 48.38, while the unadjusted mean score for the 

CAI-traditional combination group was 49.41. The science posttest 

adjusted mean score (47.81) for the traditional-only group was 

slightly lower than the science grand mean (48.91) and the 

traditional-only group's science unadjusted mean score (48.38). The 

CAI-traditional's group's science adjusted mean score (49.95) and 

unadjusted mean score (49.41) were higher than the same scores in the 

traditional-only group. 

In using the analysis of covariance to account for differences 

in science posttest scores as impacted by Instructional method, while 

holdings science pretest scores constant, 48 percent of the variance 

in posttest science scores was explained. The pretest science scores 

had a 56 percent correlation with posttest science scores. 

An analysis of covariance also resulted in the finding of a 

significant difference between reading posttest scores of students in 

classes taught with CAI-traditional methods combined and posttest 

scores of students receiving only traditional instruction, H i , 7 3 ) = 

3.677, i^ < .059. 

Both the reading posttest adjusted mean score (49.66) and the 

unadjusted mean score (49.64) for the CAI-traditional combination 

classes were higher than the grand mean (48.32) and the adjusted mean 

scores (46.91) and unadjusted mean score (46.92) of students taught 

with traditional-only techniques. The variance in posttest reading 
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scores accounted for by the instructional method, considering pretest 

reading scores, was 47 percent. The correlation between pretest and 

posttest reading scores was 57 percent. Table 7 gives a summary of 

analysis of covariance results for science and reading posttest 

scores, considering pretest scores for each subject, in the two 

instructional groups. 

Even though both the science and reading posttest scores were 

significantly higher in the classes taught by CAI-traditional 

combination methods, the significant difference at the .05 level of 

confidence was marginal in both Instances. 

No significant difference was found by the analysis of covar

iance between posttest writing scores of students in classes taught 

by CAI-traditional methods or posttest scores of students in classes 

using traditional-only techniques, F(l,73) = 0.014, ^< .906. Both 

the adjusted (46.61) and the unadjusted (47.00) means of posttest 

writing scores for students in CAI-traditional combination classes 

were higher than the adjusted (46.45) and unadjusted (46.03) posttest 

writing score means of students in classes Instructed with 

traditional-only procedures. Variance in posttest writing scores ac

counted for by the instructional method, while holding the writing 

pretest scores constant, was 40 percent. The pretest writing scores 

had a 61 percent correlation with the posttest writing scores. 

Even though the social science posttest unadjusted mean score 

(47.05) was higher in classes taught with CAI-traditional methods 

than the social science posttest unadjusted mean score (46.92) of 

students studying social science by the traditional-only method, the 



TABLE 7 

Analysis of Covariance of GED Reading and Science 
Posttest Achievement Score Differences 

70 

GED 
Subject 

Instructional 
Method 

Unadjusted Adjusted 
Posttest Posttest 

Mean Mean GM df L 2. 

Reading CAI Plus Traditional 49.64 49.66 48.32 1,73 3.67 .05 

Reading Traditional Only 46.92 46.91 48.32 

Science CAI Plus Traditional 49.41 49.95 48.91 1,73 3.82 .05 

Science Traditional Only 48.38 47.81 48.91 

Reading R^ = 47 percent 
Reading R Covariate = 57 percent 
Science R2 = 48 percent 
Science R Covariate = 56 percent 
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opposite was true after pretest scores were considered. The posttest 

social science adjusted mean score (47.56) for traditional-only 

classes was higher than the posttest social science adjusted mean 

score (46.45) for CAI-traditional classes. The analysis of covari

ance also failed to show a significant difference in social science 

posttest scores, while holding pretest scores constant, between 

students in the two instructional-method groups, H i ,73 ) = 1.221, 

£ < .273. A 78 percent correlation was noted between pretest and 

posttest social science scores, and 68 percent of the variance in 

social science posttest scores was explained by the instructional 

method, holding social science pretest scores constant. 

Both adjusted (48.28) and unadjusted (48.46) mean posttest 

scores in math were higher in classes instructed by traditional-only 

methods than the adjusted mean score (46.74) and the unadjusted mean 

score (46.56) of students in the group taught by CAI-traditional 

methods combined. No significant difference was found by the 

analysis of covariance in math posttest scores between students 

taught by CAI-traditional methods and those Instructed by 

traditional-only techniques, considering pretest math scores, F_(l,73) 

= 1.117, g_ < .294. Some 25 percent of the variance in math posttest 

scores was explained by instructional methods, holding pretest math 

scores constant. A 46 percent correlation was found between pretest 

and posttest math scores. 

Table 8 presents a summary of results of analysis of covariance 

treatments of writing, social science, and math posttest scores, 

considering pretest scores, in the two types of instructional groups. 

e^ 
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TABLE 8 

A n a l y s i s of Covar iance of GED W r i t i n g , Socia l Science 
and Math P o s t t e s t Achievement Score D i f f e r e n c e s 

Unadjusted Adjusted 
GED Instructional Posttest Posttest 
Subject Method Mean Mean GM df L L "̂  

Writing CAI Plus 47.00 46.61 46.53 1,73 0.014 .906 
Traditional 

Writing Traditional Only 46.03 46.45 46.53 

Soci al 
Science CAI Plus 47.05 46.45 46.99 

Traditional 

Social 
Science Traditional Only 46.92 47.56 46.99 1,73 1.221 .273 

Math CAI Plus 46.56 46.74 47.49 
Traditional 

Math Traditional Only 48.46 48.28 47.49 1,73 1.117 .294 

Writing R2 = 40 percent 
Writing Covariate R = 61 percent 
Social Science R2 = 68 percent 
Social Science Covariate R = 78 percent 
Math R2 = 25 percent 
Math Covariate R = 46 percent 
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The combination of the CAI-traditional method of Instruction was 

significantly more effective than the traditional-only method for 

teaching science and reading for students preparing for the GED 

examination. The CAI-traditional instructional method also resulted 

in higher posttest scores in writing than did traditional-only 

instruction, but the difference was not stat ist ical ly significant. 

In social science GED-preparation instruction, the students taught 

with CAI-traditional methods failed to make significantly higher 

social science posttest scores than students in classes Instructed by 

traditional-only methods. The CAI-traditional group had higher 

social science posttest scores than the traditional-only group, i f 

pretest social science scores were not considered. The reverse was 

true after pretest social science scores were Included. The math 

classes taught by CAI-traditional instruction resulted in lower math 

posttest scores than the math posttest scores in classes Instructed 

by traditional-only techniques, both when the pretest math scores 

were considered, and when they were not. 

Multiple Regression and Multiple Correlation 

The analysis of covariance treatment using GED posttest scores 

averaged in al l five subject areas as a dependent variable also 

included a multiple regression analysis. The multiple regression 

analysis showed that almost 70 percent of the variance in the GED 

posttest scores in this experiment was accounted for by the two 

independent variables (Instructional method and students' Interest 

level in microcomputers) and the covariate (pretest scores). The 

covariate raw regression coefficient of 84 percent indicated there 

' I MHH.v 
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was a high correlation between students' GED pretest scores and their 

final GED posttest scores. Stepwise multiple regression and multiple 

correlation analyses also were conducted to determine the relation

ship between the dependent variable (posttest scores) and three 

independent variables (pretest scores, instructional method and 

students' level of interest in microcomputers). The multiple 

correlation was conducted, including the dependent variable and three 

independent variables listed above, along with the seven other 

factors (sex, age, ethnicity, English language proficiency, annual 

family Income, number of years of formal schooling, and number of 

years since last school attendance). 

The matrix of the multiple correlation showed that pretest 

scores had an 84 percent correlation with posttest scores among the 

76 students completing the study. Other factors that had a 25 

percent or greater correlation with posttest scores were the number 

of years of formal schooling (31 percent), annual family income (28 

percent), English language proficiency (27 percent), and the number 

of years students had been out of school (25 percent). Ethnicity had 

a 22 percent correlation, while age had a 13 percent, sex an 11 

percent, instructional method a 5 percent, and interest in micro

computers a 4 percent. See Table 9 for a matrix of the correlation 

coefficients. 

Stepwise multiple regression was conducted using posttest scores 

as the dependent variable, and pretest scores, instructional method, 

and students' level of interest in microcomputers as independent 

variables. Pretest scores accounted for 69.7 percent of the variance 

ev 
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in posttest scores, while all three of the Independent variables 

explained 69.9 percent of the variance. 

The stepwise multiple regression ranked pretest scores as the 

variable that would have been most reliable in predicting GED 

posttest scores, and instructional method as the next best predictor 

of final achievement scores. Interest in microcomputers was ranked 

as the least reliable predictor of posttest scores among the three 

variables. See Table 10 for a summary of the results of the stepwise 

multiple regression. 

The multiple regression yielded statistics for a prediction 

equation of y' = 10.5 + .84 (X), with almost 70 percent of the 

variance explained. The "X" would be a student's pretest score. 

Using the prediction equation and inserting the pretest mean score 

(44.0) of students in the group receiving traditional-only instruc

tion as the pretest score value in the equation, a student in the 

traditional-only group with a pretest score of 44.0 was predicted to 

make a score of 47.4 on the GED posttest, under similar conditions. 

Using the same equation, and the pretest mean score (44.1) of 

students in the CAI-traditional group as the pretest value, a student 

with the average pretest score of 44.1 predictably would have made 

47.5 on the posttest, if the study had been replicated. The predic

tion equation information provided by the multiple regression 

analysis allowed computation of predicted posttest scores for a 

student in the study by using the student's pretest score and the 

categorical value assigned to designate his instructional group ("1" 

for traditional-only and "2" for CAI-traditional combined) and the 



TABLE 10 

Stepwise Multiple Regression of GED Posttest 
Scores with Pretest Scores, Instructional 

Method, and Level of Interest in 
Microcomputers 

77 

Independent Variable 
Simple Multiple 

R R R2 R2 Change 

Pretest Scores 0.834 0.834 0.697 0.697 

Instructional Method 0.049 0.835 0.698 0.001 

Level of Interest in 
Microcomputers 0.046 0.836 0.699 0.000 

y = GED Posttest Scores 
N = 76 
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value assigned to indicate his level of interest (coded by a "2" for 

lack of interest or by a "1" for Interest) in learning to use 

microcomputers. Prediction equation computations were made using the 

pretest mean score of each group (44.0 for traditional-only classes 

and 44.1 for CAI-traditional classes) as pretest scores, and the 

assigned categorical values noted above for each of the other two 

variables. Computations indicated that a student in the 

CAI-traditional group and with no Interest in microcomputers would 

have had the highest posttest score (47.72) of the four possible 

scores resulting from the interaction of the two Independent vari

ables (instructional method and students' level of Interest in 

microcomputers). The next highest posttest score (47.37) predicted 

was to be made by a student also in the CAI-traditional group, but 

with interest in microcomputers. The third highest predicted 

posttest score (47.15) was to be made by a student without interest 

in microcomputers and in the traditional-only group. The lowest 

posttest score (46.80) predicted was to be made by a student 

interested in microcomputers and in the traditional-only group. See 

Table 11 for a summary of stepwise multiple regression prediction 

equation posttest score means, including interactions of the two 

Independent variables (instructional method and students' level of 

Interest in microcomputers). 

The prediction equation data extracted from the stepwise 

multiple regression Included pretest scores and resulted, as noted 

above, in a prediction that the highest posttest score (47.72), would 

be made by a student not interested in microcomputers and studying in 
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TABLE 11 

Summary of Stepwise Multiple Regression Prediction 
Equation Posttest Score Means 

Instructional Method 
Instructional Group Pretest 

Method Mean Score 

CAI Plus Traditional 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Tradit ional Only 

Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

N = 76 
y l = a + bi XI + b2 

44.17 

44.17 

44.04 

44.04 

44.17 

44.04 

X2 

Level of 
Interest in 

Microcomputers 

Disinterested 

Interested 

Disinterested 

Interested 

Predicted 
Posttest 

Mean Score 

47.72 

47.37 

47.15 

46.80 

47.54 

47.46 
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a class taught with a combination of both CAI and traditional 

methods. The predicted posttest score (47.72) of a student scoring 

the pretest CAI-traditional group mean (44.1) was slightly lower than 

the adjusted mean (47.88) of actual posttest scores of students in 

the CAI-traditional group as determined after an analysis of covar

iance was made with the raw data. The predicted posttest score 

(47.72) also was slightly lower than the actual adjusted mean (47.87) 

of students indicating no interest in learning to use microcomputers, 

as determined by the same analysis of variance statistical process. 

The predicted posttest mean score (47.72) of students in the 

CAI-plus-traditional group who were disinterested in microcomputers 

was higher than the actual interactive cell mean (47.29) of the same 

students, as determined by an analysis of covariance. The actual raw 

data showed, after an analysis of covariance treatment, that students 

in the CAI-plus-traditional group who were Interested in microcom

puters had the highest Interactive cell posttest score mean (48.25), 

not considering pretest scores. 

After reviewing stepwise multipl e regression prediction equation 

results, the conclusion was that the predicted scores derived from 

the stepwise multiple regression proved to be relatively accurate. 

The predicted scores were not totally accurate in predicting which 

combination of factors was most effective in producing the highest 

actual GED posttest scores. Actual scores were determined by an 

analysis of covariance of the data. 

l > I I I Nil P.I 'H..I < 
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T Tests and Frequency Results 

As noted earlier in the research report, t̂  tests were conducted, 

using pretest scores, to determine if there were significant dif

ferences between the control and experimental groups. The covariate 

(pretest scores) in the analysis of covariance treatment of the data 

also was used to equate the intact groups. 

No significant difference was found, utilizing the t^test, in 

the GED pretest mean score (44.17) for the 39 students in the group 

instructed by CAI and traditional methods combined and the mean score 

(44.04) of the 37 students completing the classes taught by 

traditional-only techniques, t̂ (74) = -0.09, p̂  < .925. 

No significant difference was found, between the pretest mean 

score (44.49) of the 49 students Interested in microcomputers and the 

pretest mean score (43.42) of the 27 students disinterested, t_(74) = 

-0.75, ^ < .455. 

There was no significant difference between the 25 males' 

pretest mean score (44.58) and the 51 females' pretest mean score 

(43.88), t^(36.68) = 0.43, £ < .672. 

No significant difference was found between the pretest mean 

score (43.41) of the 53 students ages 16-29 and the pretest mean 

score (45.72) of the 23 students ages 30 or older, t̂ (74) = -1.56, 

2̂  < .123, or between the pretest mean score (43.28) of the 45 

students with annual family Incomes of $12,000 or less and the 

pretest mean score (45.31) of the 31 students with annual family 

Incomes of over $12,000, t(74) = -1.47, ^< .146. 
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The t_test treatments did indicate a significant difference 

between the pretest mean score (40.77) of the 28 Hispanics and the 

pretest mean score (46.06) of the 48 students of other races, as well 

as significant differences between the pretest mean score (45.38) of 

the 60 students with average English ability and the pretest mean 

score (39.36) of the 16 students with low English language 

proficiency. Significant differences also were found between the 

pretest mean score (41.72) of the 28 students who had been out of 

school five years or fewer and the pretest mean score (45.73) of the 

48 students who had been out of school longer than five years, and 

between the pretest mean score (39.63) of the 11 students who had 

five or fewer years of schooling and the pretest mean score (44.87) 

of the 65 students who had attended school more than five years. The 

differences should not have had a significant impact on statistical 

results of the study, however, because students of different eth

nicity, English language ability, number of years of schooling, and 

number of years since formal schooling were relatively evenly 

distributed between the experimental and control groups, as explained 

in the paragraphs that follow. Further, the covariate of pretest 

scores was highly correlated with posttest scores, and was used in 

the analysis of covariance to help control for differences in the two 

Intact instructional-method groups. 

The significant difference in the pretest mean score (40.77) of 

Hispanics and the pretest mean score (46.06) of students of other 

races, t̂ (74) = -4.11, £ < .000, was consistent with other findings, 

including a significant difference In the pretest mean score (45.38) 
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of students with average English language proficiency and the pretest 

mean score (39.36) of those with low English proficiency, U47.78) = 

5.57, p^< .000. Hispanic students as a group at Odessa College had 

in previous years typically had a lower average level of English 

language proficiency than students of other races in GED-preparation 

classes (Cathy Brant, personal communication, August 10, 1985). Of 

the 76 students completing this study, 37 percent were Hispanic and 

79 percent had average English language proficiency ability. Of the 

28 Hispanic students, 14 (50 percent) were in classes combining the 

CAI and traditional instructional methods and 14 (50 percent) were in 

classes using only traditional instructional techniques. Of the 60 

students with average English language proficiency, 32 (53 percent) 

were in the group combining CAI and traditional instructional 

techniques and 28 (47 percent) were in the group using only tradi

tional instruction. 

The significant difference in pretest mean scores of students 

who had been out of a formal classroom setting for five years or 

fewer and students who had not attended school in more than five 

years, t(74) = -2.99, ^< .004, was noted. Students who had been 

away from a classroom setting more than five years had an average 

pretest score (45.73) more than 4 points higher than the pretest mean 

score (41.72) of students who had attended school within the past 

five years. This finding was consistent with the results showing 

students ages 30 and older having an average pretest mean score 

(45.72) some 2.3 points higher than the pretest mean score (43.41) of 

younger students. Of the 48 students who had been out of a classroom 
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more than five years, 25 (52 percent) were in the experimental group 

using both CAI and traditional instruction and 23 (48 percent) were 

in the control group using traditional-only instructional methods. 

As was expected, the 65 students with more than five years of 

formal schooling had a significantly higher pretest average score 

(45.73) than the pretest mean score (41.72) of the 11 students with 

five or fewer years of schooling, t(74) = -2.82, g^< .006. Of the 65 

students with more than five years of schooling, 34 (52 percent) were 

in the experimental group and 31 (48 percent) were in the control 

group. 

The highest pretest group mean score (46.06) relating to the 

seven factors addressed by the student questionnaire was made by 

students of races other than Hispanic. The lowest group mean score 

(39.36) was made by students with low English language proficiency. 

Table 12 gives a summary of t_ test results utilizing GED pretest 

mean scores. 

Statistical t_ test analyses also were used to determine if there 

were significant differences in pretest mean scores in science, 

reading, math, social science, or writing between students in the 

experimental and control groups. All five t_ test results showed no 

significant differences in subject area pretest scores between the 

experimental and control groups. 

The subject area with the highest pretest mean score (47.16) was 

made in science by students in the receiving only traditional 

instruction. The subject area with the lowest pretest mean score 



TABLE 12 

Summary of t_ Test Differences 
between Groups 
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Variables 
by Group 

Instructional Method 
CAI Plus Traditional 
Traditional Only 

Interest Level in 
Microcomputers 

Disinterested 
Interested 

Sex 
Males 
Females 

Age 
16-29 Years 
30-01der 

Annual Family Income 
$12,000 or Less 
Over $12,000 

Ethnicity 
Hi spanic 
Other Races 

English Language Proficiency 
Average 
Low 

Number of Years Schooling 
5 or Fewer Years 
More than 5 Years 

Number of Years Since School 
5 or Fewer Years 
More than 5 Years 

N 

39 
37 

27 
49 

25 
51 

53 
23 

45 
31 

28 
48 

60 
16 

11 
65 

28 
48 

Pretest 
Score 
Mean 

44.17 
44.04 

43.42 
44.49 

44.58 
43.88 

43.41 
45.72 

43.28 
45.31 

40.77 
46.06 

45.38 
39.36 

39.63 
44.87 

41.72 
45.73 

SD 

6.21 
5.76 

6.49 
5.67 

7.28 
5.26 

5.41 
6.92 

5.43 
6.56 

4.50 
5.87 

5.91 
3.06 

4.62 
5.85 

4.84 
6.01 

df 

74 

74 

36.68 

74 

74 

74 

47.78 

74 

74 

t_ 

-0.09 

-0.75 

0.43 

-1.56 

-1.47 

-4.11 

5.57 

-2.82 

-2.99 

P.< 

.925 

.455 

.672 

.123 

.146 

.000 

.000 

.006 

.004 
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(40.78) was made in writing by students receiving only traditional 

instruction. 

Table 13 summarizes the subject area t_ test results, utilizing 

pretest scores. 

In each subject area, the posttest mean score for that subject 

was higher than the pretest mean score in that subject. The posttest 

mode score in each subject area was higher than the pretest mode 

score, except in math and writing. Table 14 presents a summary of 

pretest and posttest mean and mode scores by the five GED test 

subject areas, considering all 76 students completing the study. 

Attrition and Attendance 

The attrition rate was much lower among students in the study 

than in typical GED-preparation classes in Texas. The dropout rate 

for students in GED-preparation classes operated by Texas Education 

Agency-sponsored programs had averaged 50 percent (Maija Wimer, 

personal communication, March 17, 1986). The attrition rate in this 

study was 11.62 percent, with 86 students enrolling in 

GED-preparation classes at Odessa College in early September of 1985 

and 76 students completing the study 12 weeks later in late 

November. When the study began, 43 students were enrolled in classes 

taught only by traditional methods and 43 also were in classes 

instructed by the combined CAI and traditional methods. The morning 

classes initially had enrollments of 48 students, and ended with 43 

students, while 38 students began and 33 completed evening sessions. 

The morning sessions Included a control class and an experimental 



TABLE 13 

Summary of jt Test Differences 
between Instructional Method 

and Subject Area Groups 
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Variables 
by Group 

Instructional Method 
Traditional Only 
CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 
CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 
CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 
CAI Plus Traditional 

GED 
Subject 

Area 

Science 
Science 

Reading 
Reading 

Social 
Science 
Social 
Science 

Writing 
Writing 

Math 
Math 

Pretest 
Subject Area 

N 

37 
39 

37 
39 

37 

39 

37 
39 

37 
39 

Mean 
Score 

47.16 
45.23 

43.54 
43.48 

45.16 

46.74 

40.78 
42.12 

43.32 
42.53 

SD 

6.71 
8.73 

7.97 
11.51 

7.65 

8.23 

7.44 
7.80 

8.44 
6.80 

df 

74 

67.83 

74 

74 

74 

t_ 

1.08 

0.02 

-0.87 

-0.77 

0.45 

L< 

.285 

.981 

.389 

.445 

.656 



TABLE 14 

Summary of All Pretest and Posttest Mean 
and Mode Scores in the Five GED 

Test Subject Areas 
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GED 
Subject 
Area 

Subject 
Pretest 

Mean 
Score 

46. 

43. 

45. 

41. 

42. 

.17 

.51 

.97 

.47 

.92 

Subject 
Pretest 

Mode 
Score 

42. 

43. 

40. 

41, 

48. 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

.00 

Subject 
Posttest 

Mean 
Score 

48.90 

48.31 

46.98 

46.52 

47.48 

Subject 
Posttest 

Mode 
Score 

50.00 

48.00 

41.00 

40.00 

44.00 

Science 

Readi ng 

Social Science 

Wri t1 ng 

Math 

N = 76 
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class, while the evening meetings also had one control and one 

experimental class. 

At the end of the study, 43 students remained in morning classes 

(10.42 percent dropout ra te) , and 33 students were s t i l l in evening 

classes (13.16 percent dropout rate) . Also at the close of the 

study, 39 (90.69 percent) of the original 43 students in classes 

combining CAI and traditional instructional techniques were s t i l l 

attending classes (9.31 percent at tr i t ion rate). Of the 43 students 

who began attending classes taught only by traditional instruction, 

37 (86.04 percent) completed the classes (13.96 percent dropout 

ra te ) . 

In morning sessions, the dropout rate was 13.05 percent for 

students being taught by traditional-only Instructional methods, 

while students in the classes combining CAI and traditional methods, 

dropped out at a rate of 8 percent. In evening classes, students in 

the traditional-only instructional group had a dropout rate of 15 

percent, while students in the CAI-traditional combined instructional 

class had a 11.12 percent dropout rate. Table 15 has a summary of 

a t t r i t ion rates in morning and evening sessions, as well as in the 

experimental and control groups. 

Attendance was better in the classes using CAI and traditional 

instruction than in the classes ut i l iz ing only traditional instruc

t ion. Students in the experimental group attended 75 percent of the 

class meetings, while those in the control group attended 67 percent 

of the time. Evening class attendance (72 percent) also was slightly 

higher than morning attendance (70 percent). All of the attendance 
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TABLE 15 

Summary of Attrition Rates in 
GED Classes 

Instructional 
Method 

CAI Plus Traditional 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

Traditional Only 

Class 
Meeting 
Time 

morning 

evening 

morning 

evening 

N when 
Classes 
Began 

25 

18 

23 

20 

N when 
Classes 
Ended 

23 

16 

20 

17 

Number 
of 

Dropouts 

2 

2 

3 

3 

Dropout 
Rate 

8.0% 

11.1% 

13.0% 

15.0% 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only evening 38 33 13.1% 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only 

morning 

morning 
and evening 

morning 
and evening 

morning 
and evening 

48 

43 

43 

86 

43 

39 

37 

76 

5 

4 

6 

10 

10.4% 

9.3% 

13.9% 

11.6% 
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rates were higher than normally expected in GED-preparation classes 

at Odessa College, where the attendance rate in GED-preparation 

classes had averaged 50 percent (Maija Wimer, personal communication, 

March 17, 1986). Table 16 presents a summary of attendance rates in 

classes involved in this study. 



TABLE 16 

Summary of Attendance Rates in GED 
Classes 
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Instructional 
Method 

CAI Plus Traditional 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 

Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only 

CAI Plus Traditional 
and Traditional Only 

N 

16 

23 

17 

20 

39 

37 

43 

33 

76 

Class 
Meeti ng 

Time 

evening 

morni ng 

evening 

morni ng 

morning 
and eveni 

morni ng 
and eveni 

morning 

ev eni ng 

morning 
and eveni 

ng 

ng 

ng 

Total 
Number 
Class 
Hours 

120 

120 

120 

120 

240 

240 

240 

240 

480 

Average 
Number 
Class 
Hours 

Attended 

91 . 

89. 

81 . 

79. 

90. 

80. 

84, 

86, 

85 

.50 

.09 

.41 

.15 

.29 

.28 

.12 

.45 

.28 

Class 
Attendance 

Rate 

76, 

74. 

67. 

65. 

75. 

66. 

70. 

72, 

71 

,2% 

.2% 

,8% 

,9% 

.2% 

.9% 

. 1 % 

.0% 

.0% 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study was designed to determine the effectiveness or 

ineffectiveness of utilizing microcomputer-assisted Instruction in 

GED test preparation classes at Odessa College, Odessa, Texas. The 

study sought to determine if there were significant differences in 

GED average posttest achievement scores between adult learners taught 

with computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional methods 

and students taught only with traditional methods. Further, the 

study was intended to determine if adult GED students' final average 

achievement scores were Impacted by their Interest or disinterest in 

microcomputers or an interaction of instructional method and level of 

interest in microcomputers, holding pretest scores constant. 

A quasi-experimental design was used in a field setting, by 

including Intact GED-preparation classes that were a part of the 

adult basic education program at Odessa College, Odessa, Texas, in 

the fall of 1985. Four intact classes were used in the study. A 

morning class and an evening class were combined to form a control 

group using only traditional instructional methods, while another 

morning class and another evening class were combined to compose an 

experimental group using a combination of CAI and traditional 

methods. 

93 
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Analysis of the data collected was in three stages. In the 

first stage, an analysis of covariance treatment was used to analyze 

the difference between average posttest achievement scores of 

students in the control and experimental groups. Using average 

posttest scores as the dependent variable, the two independent 

variables were instructional method and level of Interest in learning 

to use microcomputers. The covariate was GED pretest scores. 

Analysis of covariance, considering the differences in posttest 

scores between the two instructional method groups, yielded an F̂  

ratio of 0.417. This was not found to be significant at the .05 level 

of confidence; therefore, it was concluded that the CAI-traditional 

combination instructional method was not more effective than the 

traditional-only Instructional technique. 

Analysis of covariance, considering interest levels in microcom

puters, yielded an F̂  ratio of 0.188, which was found not to be 

significant at the .05 level of confidence. It was concluded, 

therefore, that students' interest or disinterest in learning to use 

microcomputers was not a significant factor to consider in determin

ing whether or not to use microcomputers as instructional tools with 

adult learners in GED test preparation classes. 

The interaction of the two variables (instructional method and 

level of interest in microcomputers), while controlling for the 

covariate (pretest scores), yielded an F̂  ratio of 0.004, which was 

found not to be significant at the .05 level of confidence. Both the 

adjusted (47.88) and the unadjusted (47.93) GED posttest average 

score means for the CAI-traditional combined group were higher than 
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the grand mean (47.64) and higher than the adjusted (47.38) and 

unadjusted (47.34) means for the traditional-only group. I t was 

evident, therefore, that students in the experimental group did have 

slightly higher average GED posttest scores than students in the 

control group, although not stat ist ical ly significant. The highest 

interactive cell mean (48.25) was made by students Interested in 

microcomputers in the experimental group. 

The second stage in the data analysis was to determine i f 

computer-assisted combined with traditional Instruction was more 

effective than traditional-only methods in any of the five GED 

subject areas of science, reading, social science, writing, and 

math. Analysis of covariance was used to determine whether the mean 

gain scores for the two instructional groups were significantly 

different in each subject. The dependent variable was achievement 

scores in each subject on a GED practice posttest, while the indepen

dent variable was instructional method. Pretest achievement scores 

in each subject area were used as the covariate. Analysis of 

covariance of science score data resulted in obtaining an F_ value of 

3.823, which was found to be significant at the .054 level . Analysis 

of covariance treatment of reading score data resulted in obtaining 

an F value of 3.677, which also was found to be significant at the 

.059 level . I t was concluded, therefore, that the CAI-traditional 

combined instructional method was marginally more effective than the 

traditional-only technique in teaching science and reading while 

preparing adult learners for the GED test. No significant dif

ferences were found by analysis of covariance between the two groups 
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in writing, social science, or math posttest mean scores. The F̂  

value obtained for writing was 0.014, while in social science it was 

1.221, and in math it was 1.117. All three revalues were found not 

to be significant at the .05 level of confidence. It was concluded, 

therefore, that for writing, social science, and math portions of the 

GED examination, CAI-traditional combination instructional methods 

were no more effective than traditional-only techniques. 

The third stage of data analysis involved multiple regression 

and multiple correlation. The analysis of covariance for GED 

posttest scores averaged in all subject areas revealed that almost 70 

percent of the variance in GED posttest average scores in this study 

was accounted for by the two independent variables (instructional 

method and level of interest in microcomputers) and the covariate 

(average pretest achievement scores). The covariate raw regression 

coefficient was 84 percent, indicating a high correlation between 

pretest and posttest scores averaged in all subject areas. 

Stepwise multiple regression analysis also was conducted to 

determine the relationship between the dependent variable (posttest 

scores) and three Independent variables, (Instructional method, level 

of Interest in microcomputers, and pretest scores). Multiple 

correlation was conducted to show the relationship between the depen

dent variable, the three Independent variables just noted, and seven 

other factors (sex, age, ethnicity, level of English language profic

iency, annual family income, number of years of formal schooling, and 

number of years since a student had attended school). Results showed 

that pretest scores accounted for the highest amount of variance 
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(69.7 percent) in posttest scores, while all three Independent 

variables explained 69.9 percent of the variance. Further, the 

multiple correlation matrix revealed that pretest scores had an 84 

percent correlation with posttest scores. Other factors with a 25 

percent or higher correlation with posttest scores were number of 

years of formal schooling (31 percent), annual family Income (28 

percent), English language proficiency (27 percent), and the number 

of years since the student had attended school (25 percent). 

Ethnicity had a 22 percent correlation, while age had a 13 percent, 

sex an 11 percent, instructional method a 5 percent, and Interest in 

microcomputers a 4 percent. The conclusion was made, therefore, that 

the seven factors originally considered as logically affecting 

posttest scores and controlled for by the covariate and t_tests that 

showed the control and experimental groups were approximately 

equated, did have moderate amounts of correlation with posttest 

scores. Further, it was concluded that the covariate (pretest 

scores) was highly correlated with posttest scores and was a valid 

covariate to use in the study to help control for differences in 

Intact Instructional groups. Also, it was concluded that instruc

tional method and level of interest in microcomputers had low 

correlations with posttest achievement scores in this study, with 

Interest in microcomputers being a less Important factor than 

Instructional method. 

Conclusions 

Based on the findings of this study, the following conclusions 

were reached: 
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1. Computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional 

methods was not significantly more effective than only traditional 

instructional methods in raising GED posttest achievement scores, 

averaged in five subject areas for adult learners in GED test-

preparation classes at Odessa College. 

2. Odessa College GED program adult learners' interest or 

disinterest in learning to use microcomputers did not significantly 

affect their GED posttest scores averaged in the five subject areas; 

therefore, adult learners' Interest or disinterest in microcomputers 

should not be a significant factor for educators to consider while 

deciding whether or not to use microcomputer-assisted instruction 

with GED adult students at Odessa College. 

3. The interaction of instructional method and level of 

interest in microcomputers did not significantly affect adult 

learners' final GED scores, averaged in the five subject areas. 

4. Computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional 

methods was just as effective as traditional techniques used alone, 

and resulted in slightly higher posttest achievement scores in 

preparing adult students to take the GED examination. 

5. Computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional 

methods was marginally more effective than traditional-only methods 

in preparing adult students to take the science and reading portions 

of the GED test. 

6. Computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional 

methods was not more effective than traditional-only techniques in 

• ^ ^ " ^ • i ^ t ^ 
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preparing adult learners for the social science, writing, and math 

sections of the GED examination. 

7. Pretest scores were a valid covariate to help control for 

possible differences between the control and experimental groups and 

explained almost 70 percent of the variance in posttest achievement 

scores, averaged in all five subject areas of the GED examination 

among adult learners in this study. Pretest scores had a high 

correlation (84 percent) with posttest scores. 

8. The seven related factors (sex, age, ethnicity, English 

language proficiency, number of years of formal schooling, annual 

family income, and number of years since a student's last school 

attendance) considered in this study had moderate correlation with 

posttest achievement scores and should be considered by a researcher 

in conducting further study. 

9. The two independent variables in the major portion of this 

study (instructional method and level of Interest in microcomputers) 

had low correlation with the dependent variable (posttest scores), 

and the instructional method had a slightly higher correlation than 

level of interest in microcomputers. 

10. The covariate (pretest scores) used in analysis of data, and 

the t_tests to determine possible significant differences between the 

control and experimental groups validated that the groups were fairly 

equalized; therefore, the study was valid and the effectiveness of 

computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional methods was 

not more effective than traditional instruction only, except in the 

reading and science test preparation. 

-^•^i^qaTCHHHHaiKv 
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Implications 

Results of this research study should be of interest to adult 

basic education administrators and instructors throughout the state 

of Texas. The report should be especially helpful to Odessa College 

ABE program personnel operating the GED program. 

The study also has implications for computer-assisted instruc

tion with other adult basic education programs at Odessa College. 

Further, the results should be of Interest to officials in the Texas 

Education Agency's Adult Education Division, which has staff super

vising state-level operation of adult basic education and GED 

programs throughout the state. The results also should be of 

interest to educators operating GED-preparation programs in other 

states. Since the research sought to determine if there were a 

relationship between high GED achievement scores and the use of 

microcomputers as instructional aids, the results could be used to 

help create an empirical base for further studies analyzing the 

effectiveness of using microcomputers in GED-preparation programs. 

Results of the study also could be important to educational 

administrators and- instructors concerned with planning expenditures 

and delivery systems for GED programs. Microcomputer hardware and 

software have been expensive budgetary items, and educators have 

needed to know in which settings the new technological developments 

could most effectively be utilized. 

Because the study showed that microprocessor-assisted instruc

tion combined with traditional techniques resulted in GED students' 

average scores on the GED practice posttest being slightly higher 
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than students' scores in classes using only traditional instruction, 

and significantly higher in two GED-test subject areas, then adminis

trators of adult basic education programs throughout Texas and other 

states should be interested in the results as a bench mark for 

determining other ways microcomputers could be used to improve GED 

instruction. The findings have helped establish a data base con

cerning the effectiveness of using microcomputers to teach GED 

students, and many state officials and educators in Texas and 

throughout the nation should be interested in the results. 

Recommendations 

Based on this study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Replicate this study, including a random sample of a larger 

number of adult learners so that the results can be generalized for 

students in GED-preparation classes throughout Texas and the nation, 

and not just for those at Odessa College. 

2. Replicate the study utilizing software other than the GE£ 

100 software chosen for this study to determine if similar results 

are obtained. 

3. Design an empirical study that further tests with a larger 

number of adult students the effectiveness of computer-assisted 

Instruction combined with traditional methods, as compared to 

traditional-only methods, in science and reading portions of the GED 

test preparation, because the .05 level of confidence was marginal in 

this study. 

4. Design an empirical study to determine i f attendance rates 

are higher for adult students in GED-preparation classes ut i l iz ing 
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computer-assisted instruction combined with traditional methods than 

attendance rates in similar classes ut i l iz ing only traditional 

instructional methods. 

5. Design an empirical study to determine the Impact on 

at t r i t ion rates among adult students in GED-preparation classes using 

computer-assisted Instruction combined with traditional methods and 

classes ut i l iz ing only traditional methods. 

6. Design an empirical study to determine i f following 

GED-preparation instruction, adult students with low English language 

proficiency or those who are Hispanic make significantly lower GED 

posttest scores than students with average English language abi l i ty 

or those who are not Hispanic. 
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GED-PREPARATION CLASS 
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

Instructor Class Section No 

Student's Name Home Phone # 

Student's Address 

Please check the correct blanks on the statements below; 

1 . Your age 
16-29 years 30 or older 

2. Your sex 
Male Female 

3. Your race 
Hi spanic Other race 

4. Your yearly total family income: 

$12,000 or less More than $12,000 

5. The number of years you've attended elementary, j un io r high or 
high school: 

5 years or fewer More than 5 years 

6 . The number of years since you l a s t attended school: 

5 years or fewer ~ More than 5 years 

7 . Are you in te res ted in learn ing to use an Apple computer l i k e the 
ones in our Adult Education program? 

No Yes 

( Instructor to complete Information below) 

Student's English language proficiency: 

Average Low 
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